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Fall and Winte r Productio n
FOE THE JUVENILES.

The cream of the New York market bought for Spot Cash.

OUR FINE REEFER SUITS
For Boys from 4 to 15 years old are perfect fitting, stylish

and reliable. An immense line. The greatest
Boys' Suits for

$5.00. Five Dollars. $5.00.

We wish to show you our line of Boys' Heavy Winter

Waists at 50c, 75c and $1.00.

NOBLE'S STAR CLOTHING HOUSE

We

SH
W i sh to call y o ur spec ial a t t en t i on to our

n ew - ' Up to Da te '1 L i n e of . . .

In Ladies1, Men's and Children's Styles.

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
See show window of our different styles'of

Men's 13.00 Shoes. &

WAHR & MILLER' S
111 48 SOUTH MAI N STREET.

BUSY STORE

Schairer  <fc Mille n
Day bf day we keep telling of the bargains offered in onr

store, and day by day more people try us, as we speak of
them with truth and modesty.

For the next two weeks we offer the following bargains:

15 pieces 19 inch Silk Velvets in black and all the new shades,
the |1.00 quality, for 6 9c a yard.

25 pieces Black Silks in Satin Uuchesse, Satin Khadame, Satin
Surah, Royal Armure, Black Faille and Black Gros-Grain
Silks, all worth from 75c to $1.00 a yard, now 59c a yard.

25 pieces fancy Silks, suitable for Waists, Sleeves and Com-
bination Trimming, worth f 1.00, for 7 5c a yard.

30 pieces new fall Dress Goods, a bargain, at 15c a yard.
IS pieces new fall and winter Dress Goods, at 19 and 25c.
5 pieces 40-in. Storm Serge, Blue and Black, 39c value, at

2 5c a yard.
15 pieces all-wool Serges and Henriettas, the 50c quality, at

JJ9c a yard.
25 pieces Fancy Novelty Suitings, new and stylish, worth 50c,

at S 9c a yard.

10 pieces Cretonne Drapery Twill s at 8c a yard.
20 pieces dark stripe Outing Flannel at 5c a yard.
10 pieces wide heavy Canton Flannel at 10c a yard.
25 dozen large Damask Linen Towels at 2 for 25c.
25 dozen hem-stiched Lmen Towels at 12£c each.
100 white Bed Spreads, worth $1.00, at 6 9c each.
10 dozen Chenille Table Covers with Fringe, at 6 9c each.
50 pairs Gray and White Fleeced Blankets at 5 9c a pair.
One case Fancy Striped Blankets at 8 5c a pair.
25 pieces all-Linen Check Glass Toweling at 5c a yard.
20 pieces Steveirs Unbleached Linen Toweling at 5c a yard.
25 pieces Fine Cretonnes in new shades at 12£c a yard.
10 pieces white Dot Curtain Muslin at 15c a yard.
10 dozen all-wool Skirts, the $1.00 quality, for 75c each.
15 dozen Fancy Striped Flannel Skirts at 2 5c each.
25 Ladies1 Ribbed Vests, the 25c quality, at 15c.
One lot Children's Ribbed Underwear at 15c a garment.
15 dozen Ladies' Fast Black Fleeced Hose at 2 pair for 25c.

Look at this bargain. Fine Chenille Curtains, heavy fringe, new colors,
the $4.50 quality, at $1.95 a pair.

30 pairs Cream and White Lace Curtains at 49c a pair.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT-£^C5BSpS
Ladies' Cloth Coats, 36, 38 and 40 inches in length, new, fresh, stylish,
up-to-date garments. Come to us for your Cloaks and Furs. It will
pay you. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Leaders of
Low

Prices.

New Loop Line (o be Built by the Street Hail-
way Conpany.

THE BLACK KNOT IN LIMA MIST GO.

Something the Ladies Wil l Wear this
Season.—The Inland League Course--

A New Daily Paper in "Bi b and
Tucker."—W. M. M. B. A.

Organized.— Democracy
Out in Force at

Saline. '

Washtenaw as Equalized.
Following is the tabulated report of

the Committee on Equalization, show-
ing property as assessed aud as equal-
ized :

Death to Black Knat.
Mr. Fritz, of Lima, who was in

the city last Saturday, states that
owing to the disease called black
knot he has laid the axe at the root
of several fine cherry trees. Under
the law of the last legislature (see
page 152, public acts, session of '93)
the town board of Lima has appoint-
ed three commissioners whose duty
is to examine ail orchards and cause
the destruction of trees affected with
black knot or yellows. E. A. Nord-
man, F. G. Zahn, and J. Wood are
the commissioners.

New Loop Line.

Superintendent Wilson, of the
street railway, states that the pro-
posed Hil l street loop will  shortly
be built, probably before freezing
weather comes, and very likely be-
fore the middle of next month, the
work will be undertaken. If this is
done, it is hoped to have the cars
running over the new extension by
the first of December. The patron-
age of the existing street car lines is
such as to warrant the belief that
the contemplated addition will re-
ceive the*  same benefit.

Piggish, and Took Olivet.

Olivet came down to Ann Arbor,
Wednesday, for a game of foot-ball.
There was no game—that is, none
on their sid >. The U. of M. played,
and the Olivets tried to. Thev
were no match either in skill or size
for the big, strapping but supple
and skillful athletes of the U. of M.
It was a murder outright, for the
visiting team. Score 40 to o. The
U. of M.'s showed no mercy, but
took the whole—that is, Olivet.
One of the visiting team was con-
siderably hurt, and had to be helped
into the hack.

Work of the Equalizers.

The committee on equalization of
the board of supervisors having
made their report, the action of the
committee was approved by the
board, Wednesday. Only one
change from the rolls of last year
was made. This was in the case of
the waterworks, which being now in-
cluded within the city limits, the as-
sessment was taken from Ann Arbor
town and placed on the city. The
increase of valuation for the
ity is $60,000, but as we have the

goods, the change is manifestly fair
and just. The city of Ann Arbor
this year stands assessed at the valu-
ation of ^5,235,000. Ypsilanti goes
in for $2,240,000.

Choral Union Concerts.
Prof. Stanley's announcement of

the series of concerts for this sea-
son embraces names and dates as
follows:

Nov. 22, the Anton Seid sympho-
ny orchestra, assisted by Miss Lil -
lian Blaunelt, soprano; Jan. 11,
Prof. Jonas, of the University School
of Music, will give a piano recital;
Feb. 1, Choral Union concert, with
orchestra; March 8, Max Heinrich
song recital. The season's program
wil l conclude in May with the grand
annual May Musical Festival, at
which time Berlioz' "Damnation of
Faust" wil l be sung. Season tick-
ets $2.50, including admission to all
the programs of the May Festival.

M. M. B. A.

An adjourned meeting of a num-
ber of the Masonic fraternity was
held in Masonic Temple, Monday
evening, for the purpose of organ-
izing a mutual benefit association
among the members of the Masonic
order, to be known as the Washte-
naw County Masonic Mutual Benefit
Association.

L. C. Goodrich presided over the
meeting and N. D. Gates was secre-
tary. A constitution and by-laws
were adopted and the secretary was
instructed to forward a copy to the
state commissioner of insurance for
approval. Articles of incorpora-
tion have been filed with the county
clerk. Another meeting of the as-
sociation will be held Monday eve-
ning.
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Prof. Sidney H. Morse.

On next Monday evening, Oct.
22, will  occur the lecture of Prof.
Sidney H. Morse, of Chicago, in the
Unity Club series. Prof. Morse is
a sculptor of renown. He was a per-
sonal friend of many of the conspic-
uous literary figures of this and the
last generation, and has made busts
of many of them. Holmes, Emer-
son, Channing, Longfellow, and
Whittier are among the number, and
to these must be added several
names from across the Atlantic.
Aside from his unquestioned ability
as an artist, he is a delightful lec-
turer, illustrating his subject, " The
Sculptor's Art," by making a bust
in the presence of the audience and
by numerous blackboard drawings.
To all persons interested in true art
Prof. Morse's lecture will prove a
great sourse of interest.

The Crop Report.

From the crop bulletin issued
from the office of the Secretary of
State under date of Oct. 9, the to-
tal number of bushels of wheat re-
ported marketed by farmers since
the September report was published
is 1,523,271, and in the two months,
August-September, 2,476,074. This
is 1,050,430 bushels less than re-
ported marketed in the same months
last year.

Oats are estimated to yield near-
ly 281/J bushels per acre; barley,
1 8^ and corn, 40 bushels. Pota-
toes are estimated to yield 44 per
cent, of an average crop, and winter
apples are estimated at one-half,
and late peaches three-fourths of an
average crop.

Reports from the southern coun-
ties indicate that about 25 per cent,
of the wheat crop will be fed. In
Washtenaw county the estimate is
that about one-third of the crop
wil l be thus disposed of.

Autumn Novelties for Ladies' Gowns.

Woolen goods for autumn wear
are light in weight, a desirable fea-
ture—as skirts of dresses are now so
generally lined and interlined that
they become too heavy- for comfort
even in midwinter, if made of
weighty fabrics. Plain colors, mix-
tures of two or three colors and
clouded effects are seen among the
new goods. Small figures are pre-
ferred to large. Narrow stripes
lengthwise, bayadere and diagonal,
neat checks of blocks, and some
plaids are shown in dull and in light
colors though not in Scotch tartans.
The peculiar blue called bluet ap-
pears in all materials, and there are
many bronze shades, with green
prevailing in some and brown in
others. Capes will be worn again
and must continue in vogue while
large sleeves are used. For general
wear the golf cape of cloth with
Scotch plaid lining will be chosen.
The McDowell Fashion Journals,
from which the above information is
gathered, contain in their last issue
a great variety of novelties for the
coming season.

The 16th Michigan.

Less than half a hundred of the
now grey headed "boys" of the old
16th Michigan Infantry responded
to the ''roll call," yesterday. The
stars and stripes floated over the
court house and cheerily waved a
welcome to the veteran soldiery.

At the afternoon business meet-
ing the minutes of the previous
meeting were read and adopted and
Capt. Z. B. Prentiss read a paper,
"On to Gettysburg." The street
railway placed its cars at the dis-
posal of the vets, who made a trip to
the grave of Col. Welch. The fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year
were elected: President, Menzo
Swart; vice president, Theo. Hoen-
mghausen; secretary and treasurer,
A. M. Apted. The next place of
meeting will  be Plymouth.

A banquet took place in the even-
ing, an address of welcome being
extended by Mayor Darling, with
response by Commander Childs, of

Welch Post. Dr. Breakey was
toastmaster, and there were many
responses: also a paper by Mrs. 1.
S. Berry, and resolution by Miss
Mabel Smart.

Inland League Course.

The Inland League makes an-
nouncement of a course of twenty or
more evenings, devoted to concerts,
lectures, and socials, and other
entertainments, the price of tickets
being $1 for the whole course.

Among those who will appear in
the course are: Henry E. Krehbiel,
musical critic of the Xew York
World. Elas S. Yortcheff, " the
James G. Blaine of Bulgaria."
Herbert A. Sprague, the imperson-
ator. John Dewitt Miller , orator,
philosopher, scholar and wit. Fred-
erick C, Lee, lecturer and humorist.
Prof. H. L. Willett, Ph. D., of
Chicago University. G. W. Muck
ley, of Kansas City, Mo., editor of
" Business in Christianity." J. H.
Garrison, St. Louis, Mo., editor-in-
chief of the " Christian Evangelist."
J. E. Beal, editor of the Ann Arbor
Courier, " Customs and Habits of
the Russians." Hon. A. J.. Sawyer,
of Ann Arbor, lecture, subject:
" Mistakes in Everyday Life." Rev.
Camden M. Cobern, lecture, sub-
ject: " Some Skeptical Objections
which have been Buried by the Ex-
cavator's Spade in Egypt, since I
left College." Prof. B. M. Thomp-
son, lecture, subject, " T he English
Exchequer During the Dark Ages."
Prof. Martin L. D'Ooge, LL . D.,
lecture, subject, "A Summer Trip
in Scandinavia." Prof. B. A. Hins-
dale, lecture, subject: "Among the
Mormons." A "Ladies' Evening,"
participated in by Mrs. Jas. B.
Agell, " China;" Mrs. J. N. Martin,
"Extracts from a Western Tr ip;"
Mrs. Elsie Jones Cooley, subject to
be announced. Musical evening,
the Mozart Male Quartette. Vocal
recital by Prof. Silas R. Mills , of
Detroit. Musical lecture, by Miss
Lucy K. Cole, teacher of music in
the public schools. Attractive
music will be given in connection
with each evening's program.
There will be five unique original
socials for which attractive programs
have been arranged, of which
announcement will be made from
time to time.

Truth vs. Fiction.

Saline got a thorough shaking up
last Saturday night. Despite the
storm that kept the yeomen of the
country side from coming in to the
meeting, a large and enthusiastic
audience, for the night, greeted the
speakers. F. G. Campbell was first
introduced by Chairman Gillen, and
gave an eloquent, stirring and in-
vincible speech.

None who heard him can doubt
that the future is safe in the hands
»f the rising young democracy. His
discussion of the issues carried the
weight of truth and won applause
even from his opponents. At the
close of this speech Mr. Gillen in-
troduced J. Nelson Lewis, of Ann
Arbor, who is well-known through-
out the community as one who
when he believes a thing is right
goes ahead regardless of the action
of other men. In his introduction,
Mr. Lewis called attention to his
having given so large a part of his
work for twenty years to the minis-
try, and then said: "The question
of politics is not outside the pale of
religion but within. The man of
highest religious principle should be
the most active in the adjustment
of political affairs. The highest
type of religious life is true brother-
hood, and true brotherhood in this
age lies, in the United States at
least, in using the ballot for the
common good. Everyman, woman
and child should be a politician: in-
deed if true men and women they
must be politicians." In the course
of his speech, after the introduction,
Mr. Lewis urged that true democ-
racy was the highest type of govern-
ment, and as being such consistently
demanded,—especially in this hour,
when the great step taken forward
was likely to be retraced--that every
true man should rally to the sup-
port of its principles. He gave a
lengthy review of the fictions pre-
sented by republican organs and
speakers and scored them for at-
tempting to foist the hard-times
child, of their own parentage, off on
the democrats. It was letting light
in on all sides to hear his arraign-
ment of the republican record for
thirty years in national affairs and
for the last two years in our state
government.

He was frequently interrupted by
applause and carried his hearers
along in easy style by his clear
reasoning, humorous sarcasm, and
earnest appeal.

"Aching Void" Filled.
If there was anything that this

'city needed, it was one thing more
J than another. In the estimation of
i the Courier, a '-long-felt want" ex-
1 isted which only a new daily could
j fill.  It came Tuesday and cvery-
] body exclaimed, like the young lady
'with an unexpected proposal, "This
 is so sudden!" The Daily Courier
is a four-page publication, and re-
sembles its mother, the Weekly
Courier, so closely that no one who
has seen the offspring doubts her
honesty for an instant. It has her
"ayes" for republicanism, her
"noes" for democracy, and" her
mouth in politics! And that chin,
too! It is "chin-chin" for high
tariff, and it yells for that which "in-
fant industries" all cry for. O, it's
its mother's child, all right enough.
With such pronounced parentage it
couldn't beal like anything else.
It' s a pretty "pond" lily .

The staff of the new comer em-
braces George H. Pond as editor,
E. J. Ottoway, assistant editor, with
Mr. Beal back of it financially.

Its birth was sudden. The fact
that it was to be born was kept a
family secret. Consequence was,
scarcely anybody was present, and
the new arrival itself apologizes for
its hasty looks and other evidences
of unlooked for suddenness. It an-
nounces, however, that it "has come
to stay." The Argus extends con-
gratulations and welcomes the new
comer to this democratic literary
bureau. It has a bright, clean face,
is as full of grit as a chicken's giz-
zard, and the Argus hopes it will
prosper. Rightly handled the Daily
Courier should secure a place in the
hearts of the faithful, and also be-
come a useful purveyor of the local
news of the day. The Argus gives
its mother and friends no-
tice right here and now, how-
ever, that if they allow that child
to come into this sanctum and act
naughty politically, or fire paper-
wads at the democratic candidates,
it will go out of here soundly spanked
and told to go home, get something
for its wounds, and learn better
manners.

With two wideawake dailies in the
city the Argus (semi-weekly; $1 a
year, best paper in the city, and
largest circulation in the county)
feels that it is in jolly company, and
enjoys the situation. Welcome to
the new Daily Courier! although
it is with a pang that the Argus con-
templates the repetition by the Daily
Times and Daily Courier, of the
melancholy incident of the Brattle-
boro snakes, which seized each other
by the tails and began swallowing.
Each finally swallowed the other,
and there was an end of both.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

Attend the recital in High School
hall, tonight.

Miss Godkin led the S. C. A.
meeting, Friday afternoon.

The forenoon session is now from
8:15 to 11:55. The change took
effect Wednesday.

L. P. Jocelyn won first place in
the tennis tournament, Henry Dan-
forth, second; and Fred Wright,
third.

The football team play the Nor-
mals at the fair grounds, Saturday,
at 10 a. m. Let everyone attend
who is loyal to the team. Undoubt-
edly it will be a close game. Ad-
mission twenty-five cents.

The subject to be debated by Ly-
ceum No. 1, tonight is: "Resolved,
that the right of suffrage should be
restricted by education." Affirm-
ative, Cheever and McGeorge; neg-
ative, Caldwell and Mack.

Our team met their second de-
feat at Orchard Lake, Saturday, by
M. M. A. Score, 68 to 6. Duffy
made the only touch-down. The
poor playing of the line, and the
fumbling of the quarter-back, caused
the defeat. Biscoe of the M. M. A.
did the best playing.

An open date is left in the Stu-
dents' lecture course for ex-Presi-
dent Harrison. There is no doubt
that the ex-president will  favor Ann
Arbor with his presence. McKin-
ley has been here, Reed has been
here, and the ex-president will not
submit to a judgment against him
in the suit for the next presidency,
without pleading the general iss,ue
and giving notice of a set-off. It
will  be a very raw spell of weather
that can keep the ex-president from
filling  a date in Ann Arbor.

A large assortment of robes and
blankets at low prices, at Fred
Theurers', 12 W. Liberty street.

Cider apples and apples for evap-
6rating wanted by the Ann Arbor
Frui t & Vinecrar Co.
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S Delicate
Or

^Debilitate d
. SHOULD USE .

BRADFIELD'S

iFeinale Regulator.;
Kvery ingredient possesses superb:

;3 Tonic properties, and exerts a wonder-;
Jii ful influence in toning up aud strength- j
#ening her system by driving through ;

e proper channel all impurities. |
I lalth and strength are guaranteed to :

ii  result from its use.
I j[ v wife, who was bedridden for  eighteen |

X months, :ifter using BUAIJKIEI.D'S KEMAI I. ,
; tor uro montli*. l«KOltln« well. .

*$ - J. M.JOHNSON, Malvern, Ark.
Sold by ail Druggists at 11.00 per bottle.

i BRADFIELD' S REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Chelsea.
Miss Cora Bowen, alien Img the

Normal school, was here last week to
attend the fair.

James Cook is making improvements
to his house, next to the Baptist
church.

Miss Cora Taylor, who was here to
attend our fair last week, returned to
her work at Cleary college on Monday
morning.

Miss Helen Thomas left here last
week with her household goods, and is
now settled in her new home, at West
Pullman, 111.

The board of supervisors have order-
ed the tax for Clark's lake drain to be
spread and collected this coming De-
cember.

The brickwork is nearing comple-
tion on the Steinbach block.

The markets are dull and prices
mostly yet incline downward. Wheat
brings 45 cents for red and 4K for
white; rye, 147 cents; oats, 30 cents;
barley, Ooceuis; beans, SI. 10, and likely
to go still lower; potatoes, 50 cents;
onions, 35 cents; apples, $1.50 per bar-
rel; eggs, 14 cents; butter, 18 cents.
Trade moderate.

Horace Baldwin has rented his farm
to his son and will move to town.

C. D. Ally n fell irom an apple tree
last week and injured his back very
seriously.

Several persons had their pockets
picked on the fair grounds last week.

The farmers are busy now taking
care of corn, potatoes, turnips, carrots,
unions, squashes and cabbages, before
snow and cold weather come.

A. J. Sawyer and H. M. Wood, of
Ann Arbor, were among friends here
on Tuesday.

J. C. Taylor has built a new bridge
to his elevator west of the stock yards,
and is ready for business there again.

C. J. Chandler & Co. are preparing
to build a slaughterhouse west of their
warehouse.

The Congregational society has em-
piujed Rev. \\ m. Walker to officiate
for them the cuining year.

The pay car called here with its
favors last Monday.

The company's office at the freight
depot was enlarged and improved last
week.

There were eight fine, new resi-
dences built in this village the last
summer, besides several built over aud
enlarged. I t is difficult to tind a va-
cant house in town to rent.

A considerable amount of merchant-
able shipping apples are being brought
here now.

Wil l Whittaker has rented his farm
in Lima and moved to Ann Arbor to
study medicine.

Jas. O'Donnell spoke at the town
hall on Tuesday night, to a moderate
audience, on the tariff as talked by re-
publicans before every election. He
vyas badly rattled on the silver ques-
tion. There was very littl e enthusi-
asm, especially when Col. Deland told
the people they should vote for the re-
publican national banker for congress,
instead of the democratic candidate,
because he had been in all the parties.
Col. Deland is the last man who
should throw stones at anybody for
that reason.

The Chelsea fair, last week, was a
very great success. The show was the
best for years and said to be equal in
most respects to the state fair. The
attendance was good, but would have
been better if the weather had been
more favorable. The large number of
gambling devices that were present
should hereafter be shut out.

S. A. Mapes has machinery here and
wil l open a steam laundry in a few
days.

The new Congregational church is
now enclosed.

i V. ('. Pullen baa returned from
her visiting tour.

Chas Gauutlett and wife will soon
move into their uevv liouse on West
Main stivet.

Mrs. J. O. Eleekgave Milan a call
, 11st Tuesdaj .

Democratic speeches bj 0. <c. Stev-
enson and F. (>. Campbell, "Vednesday
evening of this week ni Gay's opera
house.

Squire Doyle has returned from his
eastern visit.

Mr. Jessie B. Colluin will entertain
a Milan audience with a [graphophone
concert Tuesday anil Wednesday eve-
nings, under the auspices of I he Chris-
tian Endeavor Society.

Baptist Indies will hold (heir Fair
this week Friday and Saturday and a
chicken pie supper. Who can resist
tiie supper? It is but fair to say that
all is lair in church affairs, chicken
and all.

. .( Swindt and family are en-
tertaining Mr. Jones and their son,
Joe Swindt, from Olivet college for a
lew days.

Frank Swindt has returned from
his eastern trip.

Lake Rida;e vs. Milan. Saturday.
The M. E. ladies will hold their tea

social at Mrs. Vincent's residence on
E. Main street, Wednesday afternoon,
Oct. 17.

Mrs. Cliapin returned Saturday from
her Grand Rapids visit.

27ie Grip.

An experience with this disease dur-
ing all its past epidemics, warrants the
bold claim that Dr. King's New Discov-
ery wil l positively cure each and every
case if taken in time, and the patient
takes the ordinary care to avoid expo-
sure. Another thing has been proven,
that those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery escape the many trou-
blesome after results of this disease.
By all means get a bottle and try it.
I t is guaranteed, and money will be re-
funded if no good results follow its
use. Sold at Eberbach Drug & Chem-
ical Co.'s drug store, Ann Arbor, and
at Geo J. Ilaeussler's drugstore, Man-
chester.

Milan.
Arthur Delaforce and wife have

moved into their new house on the
corner of First and Church streets.

J. C. Rouse has returned from his
visiting tour.

Mrs. Kelly returned from her De-
troit sojourn.

E. A. Reynolds, oj! Detroit, spent a
couple of days in Milan last week.

A. B. Smith visited Toledo last
week.

Dr. J. C. Harper visited Toledo and
Detroit a few days ago, on business.

Milan merchants are cutting rates
and now is the time to buy.

Pedestrian boarders are numerous in
Milan for the last few days.

Mrs. T. T. Lacy is quite ill with pa-
ralysis.

Poor Digestion
Leads to nervousness, fretfulness, pee-
vishness, chronic Dyspepsia and great
misery. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
remedy. It tones the stomach, creates
an appetite, and gives a relish to food,
[t makes pure blood and gives healthy
action to all the organs of the body.
Take Hood's for Hood's Sarsaparilla
cures.

Hood's Pilis become the favorite ca-
thartic with every one who tries them.
25

Whitmore Lake.
Charles Green and sister are spend-

ing the week with friends in Fowler-
ville.

Miss Hamilton is spending a few
days with her cousin, Bertha Field.

Mrs. G. M. Field is improving.
Johnnie Webber spent Sunday at

Whitmore.
Miss Hattie Todd spent Sunday with

her cousin, Nellie Willson, and had a
very pleasant time.

Don't forget to come to the enter-
tainment at the Lake House, Satur-
day evening, Oct. 20.

The Aid Society will meet at Mrs.
W. B. Rane's, Wednesday, Oct. 17.
Subject: "Temperance." Tea served
at five o'clock.

Miss Ida Lemen has returned from
Fowlerville, where she spent a pleasant
time.

The "pound social'" at Mr. Gibson's,
last Wednesday eve., was well attend-
ed, considering the bad storm.

Mrs. Dave Willson, of Westfield, is
visiting her brother iu-law, W. A.
Willson.

There its more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable. Sci-
ence has proven catarrh to be a consti-
tutional disease, and, therefore,
requires constitutional treatment.
Flail's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonfui. I t acts
directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimo-
nials. Address,

J. F. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
S ld by druggists. 75c.

Dexter Township.
Mrs. A. Simpson will spend the win-

ter in Canada.
Theodore Stanton and wife took din-

ner with their daughter, Sunday.
Prof. E W. Bilbee, of Ann Arbor, is

instructing a class in music on the
violin in oar village.

P. Fleming and wife enjoyed a visit
from her sister last week one day.

Frank Pierce, of Portland, is the
guest of his uncle and family. He
made the trip on his bicycle.

Fred and Maud Blades, of Pettys-
ville, are here on a short visit.

A. Taylor and wife have been enter-
taining their daughter from the north-
ern part of the state.

Mr. Sears and wife were among their
Pinckney friends several days of the
past week.

John Gallagher and wife were
Chelsea visitors, Thursday.

Miss Cyntha Carpenter gave tea to
some of her friends last Friday after-
noon.

A.Pidd is slowly recovering from his
recent sickness.

Wil l and Joe Walsh are entertain-
ing their cousin from Brighton.

O. A. Vaughn lost two valuable
cows last week.

Austin Goodwin and Wert Carpenter
speut Sunday with the former's parents
in Ann Arbor.

Burt Taylor and sister Myrta, were
guests of friends at Emery Sunday.

Mr. Foran and wife visited his uncle
in Northfield Tuesday.

Mrs. Clarence Carpenter entertained
a number of her friends from the vil-
lage the first of the week.

Chas. Namer is painting his barns.
C. F. Stabler and wife, of Fosters

visited Mrs. Erwin's family this week.
Lew Chamberlain, was a Pinckney

visitor, Monday.
Mr. Cook, wife and daughter visited

Ann Arbor, Monday.
James Story and J ames Gregory were

at Whitmore Lake Friday and Satur-
day.

Michael Conley and wife, of Podunk,
spent the Sabbath with her sister.

Mr. Rosfoot has repainted his house
and made other improvements.

J. 0. Wilson and wife, r>f Ann
were here Tuesd iy and VWdru-hd

(ren 1! gjjins visited i Ihelsen QII
ins1 week.

Ottmar Andrews has returned 'o

Miss June Phelps is visiting in De-
troii

Mrs. Rosief is entertaining
daughter from Stoclrbridge.

],. Smith and ainilv. of Mason, have
been visiting her mother.

Miss Palrmer will spend the week in
Lansing.

Miss Ann Bross is attending the
University.

Mrs. Haa') spent Wednesday with.
Pinckney friends.

Win. Bentz made a Hying trip lo
Pettysville, Tuesday.

John McCornb ami family, of Ohio.
wil l spend a few weeks with his pa; -
ents.

A young ladies' quartette has beei'
organized in < ur village, and composed
of the following misses: Mattie Pal- i
mer, Anna Whit taker, Mamie Mur-
dock, and Ella Day.

Guaranteed
We authorize our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coug-hs and Colds,
upon this condition. If you are af-
flicted with a Cough. Cold or any
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, an(J
wil l use this remedy as directed, giv-
ing it a fair trial, and expedience no
benefit, you may return the bottle and
your money will be refunded. We
could not make this offer did we not
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. It never disap-
points. Trial bottle free at Eberbacb
Drug and Chemical Co., Ann Arbor;
and Geo. J. Haussler's Manchester.

Webster.
A. J. Sawyer and wife visited Ann

. Tuesday.
John Bird, of Shiawassee county, is

visiting at Mr. J. Wheeler's.
Thieves are getting most too plenty.

Chickens, iive stock, and almost every-
thing is taken.

Robert M. Snider took a tumble bust-
Saturday that.for a man of his age was
quite a feat. He was going to Dexterj
and in attempting to turn out at the
side of the road to get by a team, his
buggy was tipped over, throwing him
out. He is somewhat lame but not
seriously injured.

The Ladies' Aid Society will have a
fair at the residence of Alfred Valen-
tine, Nov. 6. Tickets are now being
sold ou a " comfortable.'1 A good pro-
gram is being prepared, and a good
supper will be served. There will be
lots of things to sell and lots of fun.

Do not wear rmpermeable and tight-
fitting hats that constrict the blood-
vessels of the scalp. Use Hall's Hair
Renewer occasionally, and you will not
be bald.

PISO'S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Vise I
In time. Sold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION

Frozen Oranges.
When oranges have been frozen, they

can be thawed without injury by put-
ting them iu cold water or tight barrels
immediately after arrival aud allowing
them to thaw out gradually.—Philadel-
phia Ledger.

BUGKLEIP8 ARNICA SALVE.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores. Ulsers, .Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains,Corns,and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles .or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler.
Manchester.

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World' s Fair Highes t Award .

Mechanical Progress.
In the year 1883, when the first con-

tract was signed for the increase of the
United States navy, there was not a sin-
gle mill in the country that had ever
made plates required in the specifica-
tions. There was no foundry suitable to
turn out the work, no forges for the
same and no plant that could make the
armor plates. Since that time there
have been brought forward shops and
yards that can produce in any quantity
and of the highest quality any work iu
steel, brass or iron that the new navy
demands. —Hardware.

Catarrh is Caused
by Impure BJood

Hood' s Sarsaparill a Makes
Pure Bloo d

And Permanently Cures Catarrh.

A Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N.Y.,

says that he always keeps Dr. King's j
New Discovery in the house, and his!
family has always found the very best i
results follow its use; that he would :

not be without it. if procurable. G. A. j
Dykeman. druggist, Catskill, N. Y., i
says that Dr. King's New Discovery is
undoubtedly the best Cough remedy,
that he has used it in his family for
eight years, and it has never failed to
do all that is claimed for it. Why not
try a remedy so long tried and tested?
Trial bottles free at Eberbach Drug
and Chemical Co.'s drugstore, Ann Ar-
bor, and at Geo. J. Haeussler's, Man-
chester. Regular size 50c and $1.00.

With but littl e care and no trouble,
the beard and mustache can be kept a
uniform brown or black color by using
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.I

Pain ha3 no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Piils
Sold by an druggist-,.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When the had Children, she gave them Caatorlfc

Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters 25c. at all druggists.
Monthly Paina cured by Dr.Miles' Pain Pills.

Mr. J. M. Carnahan
Patton, 111.

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Gentlemen: — I am very happy to write to
you that I have been taking Hood'3 Sar-
saparilla for catarrh with great success. I
have been troubled with this complaint for
over ten years, with dull headache nearly
all the time. Alter taking three bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, I am cured of catarrh
and clear of the headache. I was also troub-
led with a scalp disease, which was Tory

Hood'ss?>Cures
annoying, four or five years. Since taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla I do not have any trace
of this trouble. I sleep well, have a good
appetite and feel strong, quite In contrast to
my feeling before I began to take this good
medicine. J. M. CARXAHAN, Patton, 111.

Hood's Piils are prompt and efficient, yet
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 250.

IN MISCHIEF.

His lil y limbs a'.l lirnp and lax.
His rosy face as white as was,
Love lay just by tho river'3 brim.
The minnows they were scared at him,
Til l shy sweet Daphne came that way.
Kissed him and rviod, "Al-.ci a dayl"
Theu ho sat upri.jut o-.i the moss. "Uin!
But it'a fun—this playing possum."

—Kate Field's Washington.

A NEVADA JOKE.

How a Was Played I t on an Innocent Vis-
iting Sportsman.

Nothing can bo more interesting in
an ordinary way than the fate of practi-
cal jokers. Shooters r.nd sportsmen gen-
erally l appreciate the latest from
Eureka, Nev. Bent on lauding game, a
visitor held forth in his hotel with re-
gard to his ability to bring quail to
earth. Among the audience was a wag,
who, being a sport himself, was desirous
of testing the foreigner's ability as a
shot.

"Wo do not shoot quail," said he,
"we bag ths::), and if you want to go
out you may do so tonight and see bet-
ter fun than any gun can furnish.''

Accordingly the soi di.:aiit gamester
journeyed out irom a small hotel in
Nevada to see the extraordinary plan by
which quail could be "bagged" at night-
time. The party walked two miles into
the hills and arranged a trap by laying
down 30 pieces of candle in V shape.
"Into this," they explained, "we drive
the quail, and one of us hold.? a sack at
the end of the V, into which the quail
run." By ft previous arrangement an
argument was commenced as to who
should have the honor of holding the
sack and securing the birds while tho
remainder aid tho hard work of beating
them toward the tiap.

When the point was apparsutly set-
tled, one of the party said: "No, this is
not fair. Mr. do is our guest, and
as such is entitled to hold the sack."
Generously enough, to the boasting
sportsman was given the honor of hold-
ing a bag bound at the mouth to a hoop
so as to catch the birds. Al l the others
left to beat up quail. For three hours
the visitor faithfully held that sack, and
when the last caudle burned out he
found himself in the midst of a lonely
valley, which was full of deserted shafts
aud other dangerous holes, two miles
from any house and surrounded by a
darkness which resembles a stack of
black cats. When he arrived at this
hotel and found that his cohunters had
beeu there enjoying the joke for hours,
he simply went to bed and wept. He
sold his gun next morning and left for
California — a state where, he says,
"p'eoplo would not do such a thing."
—San Francisco Call.

The Bible contains 8,580,48!) letters,
773,692 words, 31,173 verses, 1,189
nhapters and 66 "books."

Muskegon, Mich., is one of the
world's chief centers for the manufac-
ture of toys.

IOOO
Meals f orl
i ve Cents

Each person eats on the average I
over 1,000 meals per year. To pro-1
perly flavor these would require I
say 17 cents worth of Diamond I
Crystal Salt. This is a trifl e great-1
er outlay than If tho other kinds I
were used, but 6 cents would!
more than eo^er the difference, I
and pay for the luxury of having |

Diamond
Crystal Salt

instead of the other kinds. But the I
Important thing about it is the finer J
flavor your food will have and the I
greater protection your health will I
receive when you use the salt that's/
all salt. Ask your Grocer forl
DIAMOND CRYSTAL. If he has}
not got it, write to us. If you make
butter, investigate our Dairy Salt,
there's money in it. Address
Diamond Crystal Salt Co.,

ST. CLAIR, niCH .

SANTA
BECAUSE IT^ THE BEST. PUREST 5 MOST ZC0HCM1CAL

SOLD EVERYWHERE

THE N.K.FAIRBAH K COMFAMY .

'WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE O?

The cheapest way to buy writing paper is
by the pound. A large assortment of pound
papers, put up in boxes, a pound in the box
may be seen at the Argus office. 25 cents a
pound. This is a bargain.

CALL AND SEE IT.

ARGUS OFFICE,
Opera House Block,

ASBOE,

| f " \ E R T E SEEDS.1*
_ _9 S V I T C C I i ^ i This wonderful remed?

Guaranteed to cure a. 3 uervous diseases, such a A \Ve:ik Memory, Loss of Grata
Power, Headache, Waliei'ill ness. Lost Manhood, KUjhtly Eoiissioas, Nervous*
ness,all drains and lo?s of powerlnGeueratiTe Organs of either sex caused-
by over exertion, y«tsih;'ul eri-ors, excessive nse of tobacco, opium orstlm*
ulants, which lead to IaErrnity, Consumption or Insaniiy. Can bo carried ia
vest pocket. ®1 per box, G for 8g5, by mail prepaid. With a 85 order we
give a wr i t ten sr:iai*;!ntee to cure or refund t'ie money. Sold by all
'druggists. A^kforit , tal:e roorhor. Writ e for free Medical Book sent sealed
in plain wrapper. ACCro:.iri^iiVX3SJEZU> CO., ihuouic Temple,CHICAGO,

For sale in Ann Arbor. Mich, bv II . -J. BROWN. Drngstfst.

REPORT OF TH E CONDITIO N OF

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Maj 4.1S94.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts S387,&50 03
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc 450,231 91
Overdrafts 1,591 6fi
Bankit)ghou8e 20,500 00
Real Estate, Furniture, Fixtures and

Safetv Deposit Vaults 9,988 20
Other Heal Estate 4,997 07
Current expenses and taxes paid 3,107 79

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities . .. 117,221 91
Due from other banks and bankers .. 8,655 37
Cheeksand cash items 1,315 02
Nickels and pennies 54118
Gold coin 30.000 00
Silver coin, 4,000 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes 25,300 00

LIABILITIES .

Capital stock paid in t 50,000 00
Surplus fund, 150,1)00 ft)
Undivided profits U,M 00
Dividends unpaid, 355 00

DEPOSITS.

Banks and Bankers . -. 75,9.36 0>
Certificates of deposit 5,700*)
Commercial deposits 136,637 H
Savings deposits, 535,705 ?)

$1,068,750 118 750 11
STATE OK MICHIGAN , I aa
County of Washtenaw. fBB-

I , Charles E. Hiseock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that tbe
above s ta tement is t rue to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—At tes t: Christian Mack, W. D. Harr iman. W. B. Smith, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th day of May, 1894.

M I C H A E L J. F R I T Z, Notary Public.

Capital security, - $ 1 0 0 , 0 00 I Toal assets, - $1 ,000 ,000 .00
Capital stock paid in, 50,000 | Surplus, - - 150,000.00

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.

This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
"istent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paw
semi-annually, OD the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—'Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David ^.insey, and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, ^ resident; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier, M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.

' / / is not what you eai-n, but what
you save that makes you rich."

 REGULARLY*
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

4 Per Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.

A 1. NOBLE, Pres. WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pies.
ROBERT PHILLIPS, Cashier.



ANN -ARBOR ARGUS, OCTOBER 19, 1894.

ECZEMA
From early child-(
hood until 1 was '
grown my family,
spent a fortune

> trying to cure me of th is disease. 1'
} visited Hot Springs, and was treated
bv the best medical men, but was not,

> benefited. C D A I U When all
, things had r r * V / m failed I (

> determined to try S. S. S., and in (
' four months was entirely cured. The
} terrible Eczema was gone, not a sign
of it left; my general health built up, (

> and I have never had any return of.

HM!iDHO!
. S. S. S. to a number of friends for skin dis- '
" eases, and have never yet known a failure to

GEO. W IRWIN, Irwin. Pa.
I Never falls to cure, '
even after all other i
remedies have. Our
Treatise on Blood and '

' Skin Diseases mailed I
1 free to any address.
! SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta , Ga.

sss

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
lOFFICIALi ]

COUNCIL CHAMBER,
.-\x.s AKBOK , October hi, 1884

» o'clock p. m. \

Adjourued session.
Called to order by President Wines.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent—Aid. Wagner and Manly—2.
On motion of Aid. Kitpon, the Coun-

cil considered the certificates of the
estimated cost of lateral sewers in
Districts No. 1 and No. 2 to be assessed
on private property in said districts.
The estimated cost of lateral sewer in
District Number One, less street cross-
ings, is $3,939.30, and the estimated
cost of lateral sewer in District Num-
ber Two is $6,826.75.

Aid. Kitsoii moved that the esti-
mates of lateral sewer in District No.
1, as certified to by the Engineer to
this Council, be and the same is here-
by approved and continued.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Bodmer, Martin, All -

mendinger, Wood, Snyder, Ferguson,
Brown, Kitson, Prettyrnan, President
Wines—10.

Nays—None.
Aid. Kitson moved that the esti-

mates of lateral sewer in District No.
2, as certified to by the Engineer to
this Council, be and the same is here-
by approved and confirmed.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Akl. Bodmer, Martin A1I-

mendinger, Wood. Snyder. Ferguson,
iirown, Kitson, Pretty man. President
Wines—10.

Nays—None.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE BOABD

OH REVIEW.

Ann Arbor, Midi. , October 15, 1894.
The Board of Review of the Assess-

ment Roll of Lateral Sewer Assess-
ment District Number One, in said
city of Ann Arbor, do hereby certify to
the Common Council of said city that
they have duly considered the Assess-
ment Roll of the Lateral Sewer Dis-
trict Number One, of the Lateral Sew-
er system of said city, as certified by
the City Assessor of said city, and af-
ter due consideration of said Roll they
have approved and do hereby approve
of said Assessment Roll, and of the
estimation and determination of the
value of each parcel of land situate
therein, as therein set down by said
Assessor and altered and confirmed by
this Board, and of all matters and
things therein contained.

The Board of Review,
By A. P. FERGUSON,

Chairman,
And W. J. MILLER,

Secretary.
Received and tiled.

Ann Arbor, Mich., October 15,1S94.
The Board of Review of the Assess-

ment Roll of Lateral Sewer Assess-
ment District Number Two, in said
city of Ann Arbor, do hereby certify
to the Common Council of said city,
that they have duly considered the
Assessment Roll of Lateral Sewer Dis-
trict Number Two, of the Lateral
Sewer system of said city, as certified
by the City Assessor of said city, and
after such due consideration of said
Roll, they have approved and do here-
by approve of said Assessment Roll,
and of the estimation and determina-
tion of the value of each parcel of
land lituate therein, as therein set
down by said Assessor and altered and
confirmed by this Board, and of all
matters and things therein contained.

The Board of Review,
By A . P. FERGUSON,

Chairman,
And W. J. MILLER ,

Secretary.
Received and filed.
By Aid. Pretty man:
Resolved, That the Special Assess:

raent Roll of Lateral Sewer Assess-
ment District Number One, in said
city of Ann Arbor, as certified to tin
Council by the Board of Review be and
the same is hereby confirmed, and the

By Aid. Kitson:
Resolved, That the Special Assess-

ment Roll of Intersil Sewer Assess-
ment District X umber Two in said
city oi Ann Arbor, as certified to this
Council by tlie Board of Review be and
the same is hereby confirmed, and the
City Assessor of said city is hereby
ordered to assess and spread upon such
Lateral Sewer Assessment Roll the
sum of six thousand eight hundred aud
twenty-six dollars and seventy-five
cents, the same being the sum of money
iixed and determined upon as the esti-
mated cost of Lateral Sewer Number
Two, street crossing excepted, (as pro-
vided by law and an ordinance of said
city entitled "An Ordinance Relative
to Sewers," providing for the construc-
tion of a system of lateral and connect-
ing sewers, in the city of Ann Arbor,
passed the L'1st day of May, 1S94, and
approved 28d 1894, May.)

And on and upon each and every of
tlie regular annual assessment rolls of
the city of Ann Arbor for the year in
and during which any such special
iissessment shall or may be payable,
ami to levy and assess against the own-
ers or occupants of lands set down
therein the said sum of money on, up-
on and against the lands set down in
and valued upon said special assess-
ment roll.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Bodmer, Martin. Allmen-

dinger, Wood, Snyder, Ferguson,
Brown, Kitson, Prettvman, President
Wines—10.

Nays—None.
STREET GRADE RESOLUTION.

By Aid. Martin:
Whereas, in the opinion of the Council the

(trade on E Catherine street, ousrht to be
changed and fixed and establtsned, to Hie end
thutsuoh street may lie made suitable (or
public travel and traffic. Therefore

Hesolved, and tt is hereby ordered that the
(rrode on East Cateerme street from center
line of Thirteenth street to center line of Ob-
servatory street be, aud the same is hereby
changed from the present grade and fixed and
established, so that the grade on and aloni
such street shall be as follows, thai Is-to say:
At center line of Thirteenth street, . .m.10 ft.
At 250 f t east of center liue of Thir-

teen rh street 862.10 ft
At8-10 ft east of center line of Thir-

teenth street 8B8.60 ft.
A t 890 f t east of center Line of Thir-

teenth street 8B9.60 ft.
At 410 11 east of center line of Thir-

teenth street STJS.IO ft.
At center line of Clark street 874.GU ft.
At 50 feet oast of center line of Clark

street 874.00ft.
At MOfeet east of center line of Clark

street 871.50 ft
At 240 ft east of center line of Clark

street 86.->.30 ft.
At center line of Observatory street.. 864.00 ft.
The elevation given beiii!? above the city da-
tum and alou/r the center line of said street,
tbe roadway to conform thereto, and the
grade thereof to consist of straight lines be-
tween the several points or stations above
stated.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Bodmer, Martin, All -

mendinger. Wood, Snyder, Ferguson,
Brown, Kitson, Prettyman, Pies.
Wides—10.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Wood:
Resolved, That the pay of all mem-

bers of the Board of Review present
be allowed at the rate of $3.00 per day
and the Clerk is hereby ordered to
draw orders on the sewer fund for such
services.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Bodmer, Martin, All -

mendinger, Wood, Snyder., Ferguson,
Brown, Kitson, Prettyman, Pies.
Wines—10.

Nays—None.
On motion the Board adjourned.

W. J. MILLWK ,
City Clerk.

Proceedings of the Board of Public Works.
I OFFICIAL!

inspected.
Mr. Bullis moved that the bid of

Geo. Kirn be accepted and reported to
j the Common Council for approval.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Clark and Bullis.
On motion, the Board adjourned.

W. J. MILLER ,
Clerk.

'I'D iln Electors of the First Ward of the
City of Ann Arbor:
Notice is hereby given that a session

of the board of registration of the
First Ward of the city of Ann Arbor
will be held at the ullice of Bacli &
Butler. No. Hi Bast Huron street, in
said city, on Tuesday, October 30th,
A. I): 1S94, lor the purpose of register-
ing :ill new electors in said ward, in
said city, who may apply lor that pur-
pose, and that said board of registra-
tion will be in session on the day and
place aforesaid, from eight o'clock in
the forenoon to eighi o'clock in the
afternoon, and on the following day at
the Council Chamber from nine o'clock
in the forenoon to four o'clock in the
afternoon, in said city.

Dated, Sept. 24th, 1894.
.iNO. B. MlNElt ,
P. L BODMER.
0. W. WAGNER,

Board of Registration.

'I'D I hi Victor* of the Second Wardoj tht
( 'il'i  of A mi Arbor:
Notice is hereby given that a session

of the board of registration of the Sec-
ond Ward of the city of Ann Arbor,
wil l be held at the store of Win. Ilerz,
No. 4 West Washington street, in said
city, on Tuesday, October 30th, A. D.
1894, for the purpose of registering all
new electors in saiii ward, in said city,
who may apply for that purpose, and
that said board of registration will be
in session on the day and place afore-
said, from eight o'clock in the fore-
joon to eight o'clock in the afternoon.
and on the following day at tlie Colin-
il Chamber, tram nine o'clock in the
orenoon to four o'clock in the after-
loon, in said city.

Dated, Sept. 24th, A. D. 1894.
EDGENK QESTEKLIN,
CHBISTIAU MARTIN,
D. F. AXLMENDINGEli ,

Board of Registration.
To Ih Electors of tlie Third Ward of tlie

City of Ann Arbor:
Notice is hereby given that a session

of the board of registration of the
Third Ward of the city of Ann Arbor,
wil l be held in the Pomological Room,
n the basement of the Court House,
u said city, on Tuesday, October SOtll,
A. D. 1894, for the purpose of registeri-
ng all new electors in said city, who
may apply for that purpose, and that
iaid board of registration will be in
iession on the day and place aforesaid
Tom eight o'clock in the forenoon to
:ight o'clock in the afternoon, and on
he following day at the Council Cinmi-
jer from nine o'clock in the forenoon
to four o'clock in the afternoon, in said
ity-
Dated, Sept. 24th A. D. 1894.

.JOHN J. FisciiEii,
FRANK WOOD,
C. J. SNYDEK,

Board of Registration.

OFFICK OF TUP. BOA mi OF PUBLIC WORKS, )
Ann Arbor, Oct. 17, 1894. )

Regular session.
Called to order by President Clark.
Roll called—Present .Messrs. Clark

and Bullis.
Absent Mr. Schuh.
Minutes of the previous meeting

read and approved.
The Clerk reported that the Common

Council had appropriated $500 tor the
grading of E. Catherine and Thir-
teenth streets, on south-west sides of
the University Hospitals.

Mr. Bullis moved that the Street
Commissioner proceed at once in put-
ting down cement crosswalk on the
south side of Ann street, across Main
street.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas— Messrs. Clark and Bullis.
Mr. Bullis moved that the Street

Commissioner proceed without delay
and do the necessary grading on E.
Catherine and Thirteenth streets, also
notify Secretary Wade, so that the
coping and paving the gutters may be
done at the same time.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Clark and Bullis.
Mr. Bullis moved that Mr. Ilutze

have the use of curb screws and too
box, temporarily.

Yeas—Messrs. Clark and Bullis.
By Mr. Bullis:
Resolved, That the sewer contrac-

lo theJSUctors of the Fourth Ward of II,,
City of Ann Arbor:
Notice is hereby given that a session

of the board of registration of the
Fourth Ward of the city of Ann Arbor
wil l be held at the Engine House, in
said city, on Tuesday, October 30th,
A. D. 1894, for the purpose of register-
ing all new electors, in said city, who
may apply for that purpose, and that
said board of registration will be in
session on the day and place aforesaid,
from eight o'clock in the forenoon to
eight o'clock in the afternoon, and on
the following day at the Council
Chamber, from nine o'clock in the
forenoon to four o'clock in the after-
noon, in said city.

Dated, Sept.'24th, A. D. 1894.
GEO. II . POND,
II . J. BROWN,
A. P. FERGUSON-,

Board of Registration.

Dress of Montenegrin Women.
The dress of the women throughout

Montenegro varies but slightly, and as
no distinction vf rank exists the only
difference between the garments of the
rich and the poorer classes consists in
the scperior fineness of the materials
used, or in the quantity or quality of
the ornaments. Their dress is simply a
long flowing white oamioia, girdled by
a black sash. Black and white are the
national colors <Jf the Montenegrins.
Some of the women wear a heavy
leathern girdle sot with throe or tour
rows of large oanoelian stones, some
times fastened in front by a massive
antique silver clasp. A simple piece of
black cloth is an addition worn on the
head by the older matrons. Montenegro
is everywhere mountainous. As a pre-
caution against invasion there are no
roads, and carts are unknown. The
goods of the country are carried to Cat-
taro by the women, aided occasionally
by mules. They are knit together in
clans and families and have many feuds
among themselves. The men are armed
even when engaged in agricultura l oper-
ations.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Dyspepsia seldom causes death, but
permits its victims to live on in misery.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia
and all stomach troubles.

Curative Cold H-..tli.
People who have nervous prostration,

headaches, the blues or dyspepsia, who
take cold easily, who are subject to ir-
ritability, who load sedentary lives,
who need their wits about them all the
time, and who are not making the prog-
ress they desire, hhould get addicted to
the cold t îth habit it is not only
cleansing, but curative, stimulating,
encouraging and invigorating. It is
brain brightening, nerve soothing, blood
quickening and the best treatment ever
taken for the complexion, digestion and
disposition.—New York World.

and

"Why /.< Hi So Irritable?"
This question is often heard

nearly as often unanswered.
I t is not always remembered, as it

should be, that the occasion of ill -
temper and irritability is often to be
found in the physical condition of the
persons affected. What is the use of
trying to "harmonize"' a man whose
liver has gone back on him? If a man
is tortured with rheumatism, how can
he be expected to be affable and agree-
able? (Jan a confirmed dyspeptic be
expected to be cheerful and always
ready to tell a fanny story? - The only
way to remove the difficulty is to get
at the cause. Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
impure Mood and liver troubles yield
to Hood's Sarsaparilla; tins is why it
is an effective tranquilizer, a, peaceful
messenger, and a preventive of do-
mestic quarrels.

or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World' * Fair Highest Medal end Diploma.

Estate ot u'ohn Croman.
CTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
** - ol W a i . l i r e n t t w . f c y. A t a s e b s i ou of t h e P r o b u te
Court far the County of Washtenaw, hulden at tbe
Probate C'fHce in the citv of Ann Arbor. ("
Weduesdny, tlie 3d dny of October in the ytar
on'1 thousand eiRht hundie<i ami niiictj-four.

Present, J. Willard Maulntt, ,liid(.a- of PiMbatp
lu the matter of the ebiateol .John Ciomitii.

deceased.
On rending and lilin e the petition of. William A.

Weasels showing that lie has a claim against said
estate which has not been presented lor examin-
ation and allowance, and that the timo limitea
hy the court for that, purpose has expired, but
that said estate nab not been clt st-d, ana gLowing
nl*o good cause for the omission to present said
claim in time.

It is therefore ordered that Friday, the Oth
day of November next, ;'.t ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned as the tio>e and the probate
office for sai<l county as the place tor the exam In
iitlon unil adjustment of ,-anl daitin belore myself.
And it is mrthei ordered thai said petitioner
ĵ ive noticeof the tiui * and place and object of
said hearing to :i 11 persons interested by cm-ing
a copy of this order to *>o published in the Ann
Arbox A tt(it;s,H newspaper printed and circulated
in uaid county three Buecoaisive "weeks previous to
:>aid dbT- ol bcuni-v.

J. Wll.I.AIU l BABBITT,
Â true copy. Iudjfe .of Probate.

w ii.MAM i; DOTY, Probate Retrister.

City Assessor of said city is herebh I tors be allowed only to use the Dear-
ordered to assess and spread upon sucy born Wagner brick in constructing the
Lateral Sewer Assessment Koll the man-holes in the Liberty street ami
sum of three thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine dollars and thirty cents,
the same being the sum of money fixed
and determined upon as the estimated
cost of Lateral Sewer Number One,
street crossing excepted, (as provided
by law and an ordinance of said city,en-
titled "An Ordinance llelative to Sew-
ers,'' providing for the construction of
a system of lateral and connecting
sewers, in the city of Ann Arbor,
passed the 21st day of May, 1894, and
approved May 23d, 1804.)

And on and upon each and every of
the regular annual assessment rolls of
the city ot Ann Arbor for the year in
and during which any such special
assessment shall or may be payable,
and to levy and assess against the own-
ers or occupants of lands set down
therein the said sum of money on, up-
on and against the lands set down in
and valued upon said special Assess-
ment Koll.

Adopted as follows :
ieas—Aid. Bodmer, Martin, Allmen-

dinger, Wood, Snyder, Ferguson,
Brown, Kitson, Prettyman, President
Wines—10.

Nays—None.

Washington street sewers, said brick
to be inspected and accepted bv the
Sewer Inspector. Should the contrac-
tor desire, he may present any other
brick for acceptance by the Board and
that a certified copy of this resolution
be served on the sewer contractors.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Clark and Bullis.
By Mr. Bullis :
Resolved, That the sewer contrac-

tors be informed by personal service
of a certified copy of this resolution
that the Board of Public Works are
not satisfied with the Jackson tile now
being used by the contractors, as they
do not stand the crushing test that the
Board think requisite. Also, that, the
Board are satisfied with the tile man-
ufactured by the Ohio Valley Fire
Co., and if the contractors wish t j use
any other brand the same may be pre-
sented to this Board for their consid-
eration.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Clark and Bullis.
On motion, the bids for the construc-

tion of plank walks were opened and

To the Electors of the Fifth Ward of ih,
City of Ann Arbor:
Notice is hereby given that a session

of the board of registration of the
Fifth Ward of the city of Ann Arbor,
wil l be held at the Fifth Ward Engine
House, in said city, on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 30th, A. 1). 1894, for the purpose
of registering all new electors in said
ward, in said city, who may apply for
that purpose, and that said board of
registration will be in session on the
day and place aforesaid, from eight
o'clock in the forenoon to eight o'clock
in the afternoon, and on the the fol-
lowing day at the Council Chamber,
from nine o'clock in the forenoon to
four o'clock in the afternoon, in said
city.

Bated, Sept. 24th, A. D. 1894.
THOMAS SI'KECHLY,
WALTEB L. TAVLOK ,
C. H. MANLY ,

Hoard of .Registration.

To the Electors of th. Sixth. Ward of the
Ci'iy of Ami Arbor:
Notice is hereby given that a session

of the board of registration of the
Sixth ward of the city of Ann Arbor,
will be held at the Sixth Ward Engine
House, in saiiUcity. on Tuesday. Octo-
ber 30th, A. I)., 1894, for the purpose
of registering all new electors in said
ward, in said city, who may apply for
that purpose, and that said board of
registration will be in session on the
day and place aforesaid, from eight
o'clock in the forenoon to eight o'clock
in the afternoon, and on the following
day at the Council Chamber, from nine
in the forenoon to four o'clock in the
afternoon, in said city.

Dated, Sept, 24th, A. D. 1894.
EVAUT II . SCOTT,
II . G. PRETTY MAN,
ARTBUR .1. KITSON,

Board of Registration

Kid Killing .
Herod's slaughter of the innocents
s not a circumstance to the kid sac-

rifice offered yearly for the hand of fair
. In round numbers 9,600,000

kids and lambs are slaughtered to sup-
ply the necessary stock for one famous
French manufacturer. One skin in good
condition yields three gloves, but the
average is about i$£t or a pair and a
pair of thumbs.—New York News.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

Real Estate tor  Sale.
2TATI ! OF MICHIGAN , COUNT? OI

60,000
The Evening News,

"The Great Daily of Michigan."

A PULL-GROW N I t has stood the test of
public opinion for 21 years,

progressing aixl growing in strength year by year, admired by publishers
and all people for  its fearless, manly attitude on all public questions, and
for  it s intrinsi c merit as a great newspaper.

Stands Head and Shoulders Above all Others.
2 CENTS PER COPY.

10 CENTS A WEEK.
SI.26 FOR 3 MONTHS BY MAIL .

THE EVENING NEWS,

DETROIT.
Agencies in eyerjr village, town and city in the State of Michigan.

2:10 1-4 2:10 1-4.

Stallion lived and Owned in Michigan
tative Son of Gale's Barney Will.es.

"Best
2:28%.

14,O86,
ONE OK THE CHO1CF.ST BBBD STALLIONS IV T i l t ; UNITED STATES,

CD
00
O Egotist 5018,

Electioneer, 125.

Sprite

i

o
2: Aureola

f Dictator 113

Bertha

1 Ilumblctorriiin 10.

t Green Mount'n Maid.
) Beltnont 64.

/ Waterwitch.
, Hambletonian 10.

1 Clara.
Bhickwood 7J-.

Mar light .

SERVICE FEE FOB 1S«.>4, Return Privilege.

WILKI E KNOX $35. MANOMET $25.
Accidents and Escapes m Owner's RM<.

GEDDES FAUM , 5 1-2 Miles East of Ann Arbor
on River Road.

=̂. o.,

THE TRUTH UNCORKED,
The Export Beer of

THE ANN ARBOR BREWING CO.

7 \Va~tlU-:i:lw B6.
In the matter of the estate of Lucinda Di:-

Puy, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, thatiu pursuance of

__i order granted lo the undersigned, admin-
strator of the estate of said deceased, lij '
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County
of Washteriaw, on the lltl i day of September,

I). 1894, there wil l lie sold at public vei.dne
the highest Wider, at the East front

loor of the Court House In the city qt Ann
Vrlior , in the County of Washtenaw, in euld
state, on Tuesday tbe thirtieth (30tb) day of
October A. D. 1MW, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
by mortitsise or otherwise ex st ins at the
time of the death of said deceasedi the fol-
owint? described real estate, to-Wit:

Lnt number eleven (111 in block two (2'
lortl i ot Huron street and range fourteen (U

t in tli e eastern addition to the village
now city) of Ann Arbor. Michigan, aocord-
n>r to the recorded plat thereof.
Dated September llt l i . ISM.

WM. K. ('HILI)S)
Administrator

Sealed Proposals Wanted.

Sealed proposals wil l be received at t li t
City Clerk'b ollice (if the City of Ann Arbor
up to December 1st, Isw, at 4 o'clock ]>. m.
for lighting the -trects of the city of Ann Ar
bor with HI arc lights of 2,000 candle power, tc
run from sun~own to U':3U a. m,. on Fhihuiel
phia schedule of moonlight lighting; oontrao
to IUU for one year.

The riirlit . to reject any and all bids is re
served by the Common Council.

By order of the Common Council.
W. J. MILLEK , City Clerk.

Ann Arbor, October2,1894

DETROIT
PROPERTY.

We offer good Detroit Improved Real
Estate in exchange for well located farms
near markets. The growth aud progress
of Detroit, with the resumption of busi-
ness activity, renders City Real Estate an
exceedingly profitable investment. I t is
eertain to increase in value enormously
and soon. Letters promptly answered.

a.B.Goodwiiii e & Co.
10 Lafayette Aye., DETROIT, MTCH.

FA R M S.

the purest, choicest and best brewed in Washttnaw
bottling beer for family ust

County, Especial attention to

P3
o

PQ

>
O

TELEPHON E No- 101.
Ann

Ud

p Brewing Go.

SHE AT FALLS, HELENA,
BOULDER, BUTTE, ANACON-
DA, NEIHART , KALISPELL,

T 0 BONNER'S FERRY, THE KOO-
TENAI COUNTRY, SPOKANE,
WENATCHEE,LAKE OHELAN,
OKANOGA N COUNTRY, SE-
ATTLE, TAOOIVIA, VANCOU-

VER, PORTLAND, FRISCO, ALASKA . CHINA AND JAPAN,
ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.

LOW ROUND TRIP TICKETS; Choice of Return Routes
l'ishimr; Hood Openings for Investors aud Homesecki

address K. L. WHITNKV , St. Paul, Minn.

NORTHERN

RAILWA Y

l in e Srenerys Hunting antl
PS. For publications and rates,

STAPLER &  CO.
Successors to Overbeck «£ Stabler.

WE WIL L HELP THE POOR!
How "will we do it?

WHY, BY SELLING THEM

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Sold outriulit. no rent, no royalty. AdnptM

to e)tr,Vill»He or Country. Seeded in every
h I Moreaud oftire Greute»t t'oiivento e ) t,
home, H

untry. Seeded i e ey
oreaud oftire. Greute».t t'oiiven-

Bol'eronenrth.
.K f ro m > IOS50 i w r d a r.
^ l t nil t l o

<-» .Imuehbor*. 1 mt instrument* no toy*,
s, HI -wH-re, :ms <H-t«i-«-e. Complete. n»dl for

I I - y ||u>e when shimed. Can l>e I "}  "ptn <my clip.
U never out of oriiir , no r»IUWr!llK, 1»M- r. hit

 in- W;irn.iiini . A money in >*r. V rite
P. Harrison & Co , Cltrk 1C. Co;i>mbus. 0

Cheaper than they ever before bought it in
Ann Arbor. Just look at these prices and will see.
This is no Bluff. Best Beech and Maple Blocks
per cord $2.50, best Beech and Maple four foot
per cord $5.50.

HEINZ  MAM &  BEN GAYER.
ITSo. B W. Washington Street*

Telephone No. 85.
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BUNION

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1894.

HON. SPENCER (). FISHER.

DEM OCRATI C STATE TICKET .

Senator (Long- Term)—
EDWIN F. UHL.

Senator (Short Term)—
JOHN STRONG.

Goveimi—
SPENCER O. FISHER.

Lieutenant-Governor—
PEKRY MAYO.

Secretary of State—
LEWJS F. IRELAND.

6tat e Treasurer—
OTTO KARSTE.

Auditor-General—
FRANK H. GILL.

Attorner-G eneral—
JAMES D. O'HARA.

Commissioner State Land Office—
.PETEK MULVANEV .

Superintendent of Public Instruction —
ALBERT E. JENNINGS.

Member State Board of Education—
.MICHAEL DEVEKEAUX.

For Representative in Congress (second dis-
trict—

THOMAS E. BAHKWORTH,
Of Jackson.

For Senator—Tent li I Hstriel.
CHARLES H. MANLY .

For ReprrMii'utive. Fir-1 District—
WALT Eli H. DANCER.

For Representative, Second District—
p, E. MILLS.

COUNTY TICKET .

For Sheriff,—
MICHAEL BRENNER.

For County Clerk—
JACOB F. SCHUH.

Kor Register of Deeds—
ANDKEW T. HUGHES.

For Prosecuting Attorney—
THOMAS D. KEARNEY.

For County Treasurer—
PAUL G. SUEKEY.

For Circuit Court Commissioners—
PATRICK McKERNAN,
TRACY L. TOWNER.

For Coroners—
MARTIN CLARK,
EDWARD BATWELL.

For Suivevor—
CHARLES S WOODAHD.

Democratic Meetings.

\VM. G. DOTY and THOS. A. BOGLE,
At Knight School House, Scio Town, Friday,

Oct. 1(», at 7:80
HON. ELLIOT G. STEVENSON and

THOS. D. KEARNEY,
At Smith's Hotel, Whitmore Lake, Friday,

Oct. 1!'. at 7:30.
J. WILLAK D BABBITT and

JOHN P. KIRK.
At Judd's School Houee, York, Saturday

evening, Oct. 20, at 7:30.
THOMAS A. BOGLE and
F. GROVE CAMPBELL,

At Roberts' School House, Pittsiield, Satur-
day evening, Oct. 20, at 7:30.

M. J. LEHMAN and F. G. CAMPBELL
At Foster's School House, Friday evening,

Oct. 19, at 7:30.
HON. JAS. S. GORMAN,
HON. CHA8. It. WHITMAN ,

A t Milan, Oetober25, evening.

HON. JAS. S. GORMAN,
At Grange hall, North Lake, October 26,

evening.
A t Lima Center, Oct. 27, evening.
A t Manchester, Nov. 3, evening.

HON. CHAS. R. WHITMAN ,
JAMES SCHERMERHORN.

At Chelsea, Oct. 22, evening,
At Dexter, Oct. 23, evening.
At Saline, Oct. 36, evening.
At Manchester, Oct. 27, evening.

HON. CHAS. R. WHITMAN ,
At Superior town hall, Oct. 29, evening.
A t Freedom, Oct. 31, town hall, evening.

HON. CHAS. R. WHITMAN ,
D. A. HAMMOND,

At Vf hittaker, Oct. :)0, evening.
C. H. MANLY and F. GROVE CAMPBELL,

At Lancaster School House, Bridgewater,
Monday evening, Oct. 22nd.

WM.G. DOTY and F. GROVE CAMPBELL.
At Renwick School House, Salem, Tuesday

evening, Oct. 23d.
3. WILLAR D BABBITT and JOHN P. KIRK,

At JLowden school house, Ypsilanti town,
Wednesday evening, Oct. 34th.
M.J. LEHMAN and F. GROVE CAMPBELL,

At Bridgewater town hall. Thursday even-
Ing, Oct. 25th.
WM.G. DOTY and F. GROVE CAMPBELL,

A t Geddes school house, Ann Arbor town,
Friday evening, Oct. 2tith.
J.. WILLAR D BABBITT and M. J. LEHMAN

At Mills'school house, Pittstield township,
Monday evening, Oct. 29th.

J. NELSON LEWIS,
LodiTown Hall, Saturday evening, Oct. 20,

at 7:30.
M, J. LEHMAN and W. G. DOTY,

Devine School House, Webster, Monday eve-
ning, Oct. 22, at 7:30.
J. WILLAR D BABBITT and JOHN P. KIRK

Walsh School House, Northfield, Tuesday
evening Oct. 25. at7:30.

HON. CHAS. R. WHHITMA N and
F. GROVE CAMPBELL,

Lodi Town Hall, Wednesday, Oct. 24, at 7:30.
M.J. LEHMAN and F. GROVE CAMPBELL,

Weetfall School House, Bridgewater, Thurs-
day, evening, Nov. 3.

In the face of the upward ten-
dency of wool the howler for high
tariff feels that he is like a burr in
sheep's tail—neither useful nor
ornamental.

Voter, when you go to Lansing
run up into the office of Rev. Wash
ington Gardner, secretary of state
and hang up in one of those sof
$90 chairs. You helped pay fo
"em.

From various sections of th<
county the Argus has received cheer
ing news about the growth of Bark
worth sentiment. With every speech
he makes he strengthens his chance
of election. The second distric
will remain in the democratic col
umn.

The calamity howl of Gov. Mc-
Kinley is so deep and full of anguisl
that he utterly fails to hear the
pleasant hum of reviving industry
and prosperity. The country wil
not again trust its industries to the
tender care of a financier of the
McKinley stripe.

This, from the Mt. Clemens
Press, is not very heavily coatee
with varnish, hence is more easily
gotten at: "Sad to relate, sugar is
getting cheaper and wool is going
up in price. What in thunder is the
republican party going to have to
howl about from now until the pres-
ent canvass is finished, anyhow?"

Congressman Burrows, who has
been stumping Michigan on the Me
Kinley plan, had a unique experi-
ence at Holland a few nights since.
In previous campaigns he has always
been greeted by large audiences
there. This time the audience was
small. He inquired the reason and
was informed that the factories were
all running nights and the men could
not get away.

' Over in Adrian, the other day,
the democratic supervisors voted
for H. Craig, a bright, wide-awake,
young colored republican, for court
house janitor. Did the republican
supervisors fall in and elect Craig ?
They did not. What did they do?
They knocked him out by a solid
vote, being in the majority. The
colored man is still "a nigger
among the Lenawee republicans.
He will not reach the dignity of
"our colored brother" til l the day
of election, and hold it for that day
and date only. How much longer
wil l the black voter willingly bare
his back to the lash of his republi-
can masters?

There are two old soldiers on the
republican county ticket, Beth C. Ran-
dall, of Ann Arbor, for prosecuting
attorney, and Jerome Allen, of Ypsi-
lanti, for surveyor.—Ann Arbor Cour-
ier.

If they get no better support than
the one-armed Morse did from the
Courier, their being soldiers
shouldn't be mentioned. The Cour-
ier might remind its readers that a
gallant, brave, upright and worthy
old one-armed vet, is on the demo-
cratic ticket over there for senator.
And he is a man of brains and merit,
too. Let the Courier advise all re-
publicans in the county to put a
sawbuck before Capt. Manly's name
on the ballot before they vote.
Then we shall believe its love for
the old soldier sincere. See, Bro.
Beal ?—Adrian Press.

The republicans have made such a
record of scandal and extravagance
in their handling of state affairs dur-
ing the past two years that they now
find it necessary to do some tall
lying and juggling with the figures
in order to wool the taxpayers as to
their doings. There is one sure
way, however, by which every tax-
payer can nail these lying state-
ments. His own tax receipts will
show the increase of his burdens
during the Rich regime, the in-
crease in the state taxes of Washte-
naw county alone being $20,776.00
for 1893 and 1894, over 1891 and
1892, and there was a correspond-
ing increase in every county in the
state. The doctored figures sent
out from Lansing for the purpose of
deceiving voters cannot explain
away these damaging facts.

The last legislature gave a snug
littl e bonus of $2,000 each, amount-
ing in all to $1 0,000 in the way of

an increase of salary to members of
the supreme court. This was done
to induce them to live in Lansing
and attend to the duties for the per-
formance of which they were
elected. The auditor general had
his stipend raised to $3,000. The sal-
aries of those officials which could
not be reached except by constitu-
tional amendment were submitted
to the people. The people pro-
nounced against the scheme by a
majority of more than 11,000. Then
commenced the "fine" work for the
benefit of these republican econo-
mists. The increased salary they
must needs have. The vote of the
people was accordingly falsified and
made to show that Barkis was wil-
ling. If the people approve of such
economy and such methods they
should return the republicans to the
control of state affairs this tall.

Michael Brenner, of Manchester,
has served this county two years in
the capacity of sheriff, and is a can-
didate for re-election. His record
is public property, and it is not
only a record that he should be
proud of, but that should be equally
satisfactory to the county. He is
not only a courageous, alert and en-
ergetic official, but has an eye to
the interests of the people in the
way of economy in the handling of
the jail and all business pertaining
to his office. Instead of handling
the office as a money making scheme
for himself, he has conducted it as a
public trust with the interests of the
public always first in consideration.
He has largely reduced expenses,
and has established a reputation
that has led the worthless vagabonds,
who are frequently so costly, to give
Washtenaw a wide berth. In every
way he has been tried and not found
wanting. In re-electing him the
county takes no chances. It is to
the interest of every taxpayer to see
to it that Mr. Brenner is re-elected
sheriff.

This is a time when everybody in
general and candidates for office in
particular are expected to do more
or less political sprinting. How-
ever, any person who has business
to transact with our genial prose-
cuting attorney, Thomas D. Kear-
ney, will find him steadily sawing
wood for the county. This is in
line with his well known character-
istics. No duty for the proper per-
formance of which he is obligated is
ever allowed to go by default.
These traits were instilled into him
throughout years spent upon his
father's farm in Northfield. He
brought with him to the city and
into the performance of his official
duties the same energy and indus-
triousness that had characterized his
boyhood. He has made a careful
painstaking prosecutor. To begin
with, he possesses excellent judg-
ment and thorough knowledge of
the law, and hence makes few mis-
takes. Not an information has been
drawn during his term that was in-
correct. He has attended to all the
business of the office himself, hav-
ing had outside assistance in only
one case. His carefulness and his
strong horse sense have saved the
county much expense. An official
with such a record merits well at
the hands of his constituents. He
deserves a re-election, and he will
receive it.

When Governor McKinley, on
lis spectacular tour through Michi-
gan, arrived at Ionia and began to
ire off his old speech prepared for
some period in ancient history, he
suddenly espied, a short distance
down the street, a large banner
searing the inscription, "Our fac-
tories are running twelve hours a
day as the result of the Wilson bill. "
Although right in the midst of one
of his most touching calamity howls,
he broke off and dodged behind the
republican party's favorite bogie—
the English. He said he was glad
Ionia workmen were enjoying a fair
degree of that prosperity which had
come to the English workman as a
result of the Wilson tariff. At
Owosso also he spoke in the shadow
of a furniture factory that is run-
ning twelve hours a day to keep up
with orders. At Grand Rapids he
encountered similar conditions.
2very factory in the city is working
o its utmost capacity and some of

them are running nights. Never-
theless the tin Major worked off his
old gag without revision and tried
to convince his hearers that the in-
dustrial situation was of Stygian hue.
In view of the fact that factories all
over the state are running at their
full capacity, there is much of the
comedy about the calamity oratory
of McKinlev.

Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts,
though beginning to fail in physical
health, still possesses a vigorous
mendacity and the power of mis-
representation. He wails because
the canned fish caught off the coast
of Maine is to have a free competi-
tor. The Maine fishermen have un-
der protection been packing bogus
sardines off on the trade, for the
genuine, and the tariff protected the
imposture. No genuine sardines
come from Maine. The same Peck-
sniffian snivel goes up from Air.
Hoar because northern freestone,
sandstone and limestone are free
and Alabama and Tennessee pig
iron are protected $4 per ton; and
yet the venerable, misleader knows
that every dollar invested in south-
ern iron mines is eastern capital.
He weeps because raw Louisiana su-
gar "is protected 20 per cent, while
wool—the greatest product of the
north—is to come in free." He
knows that Texas is the greatest
wool producing state in the union
and his misrepresentation has the
effect of a falsehood. "The tie for
baling cotton is free; the hoop iron
for the hay bundle of the north is
to have 30 per cent ad valorum."
Both hay and cotton are baled with
the iron hoop and must pay the
same tax. It is about time that
Hoar, of Massachusetts, went into
retirement.

HAULER arge i,,t Ol

PERSONAL.

K. G. Gundert is on an eastern
business trip.

Mail carrier Keith is taking a
short vacation.

Miss Anna Kentner, of Frankfort,
is visiting in the city.

S. Dean has returned from a
northern business trip.

Editor Fred Brown has returned
from a trip to Chicago.

Dr. H. J. Kinnie, of Frankfort,
was in the city Tuesday.

J. A. Polhemus reached his 83d
birthday last Thursday.

Miss Julia Foote, of Charlotte, is
a guest of Ann Arbor friends.

Detective Brooks, of Detroit, was
in the city, Tuesday on a trail.

W. H. Reynolds and wife, of
Charlotte, are visiting friends in the
city.

Mrs. F. R. Peterson, of Luding-
ton, is visiting friends in Ann Ar-
bor.

Mr. Epp. Matteson and bride
have arrived at their home in this
city.

Mrs. C. K. Kittridge, of Port
Huron, is visiting friends in Ann
Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bright, of
Manchester,. visited in the city
Tuesday.

Inflammatory rheumatism has
chased night-watchman Turner off
the campus.

Illness has temporarily side-
tracked Yardmaster Strickler, of the
Central depot.

Miss Emma Weitbrecht, of How-
ell, is visiting with her cousin, Miss
Lydia Weitbrecht.

Mrs. D. Zimmerman, accompan-
ied by her mother, left Tuesday to
pass a few days in Detroit.

"Baby McGee" (not McKee) ar-
rived at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. C. K. McGee, Tuesday night.

Fred Britton, of the Evening
News staff, was in the city Wednes-
day, feeling the silver palse of poli-
ticians.

Editor Seward Cramer, of Ypsi-
lanti, was in the city, Wednesday, to
attend the game of football between
the U. of M. and Olivet.

President Beal, of the school
board, entertained his coadjutors of
the school board and their wives at
a six o'clock dinner, Tuesday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sickley, of
Macon, spent Tuesday with Ann
Arbor friends. Mrs. Sickley took
the, cars at this point for a visit to
Boston.

Miss Mae E. Strohm has returned
from a visit in Illinois, accompanied
by Miss Lillian Gonnorman, of
Dixon, 111,, who will spend some
months in Ann Arbor.

Justin Bullis, of the Ann Arbor
Manufacturing company, after suf-
fering several falls at the hands of
rheumatism, has "bested" his an-
tagonist and returned to work.

J3roWi)ies aijd flroWipes.
We have them in Silver  and Enameled.

HALLER' S JEWELR Y STORE
The largest KEPAI K SHOP between Detroit ami Chicago

Patroniz e Schalle r
THE DOWM TOWN

Bookseller: and: Stationer
MAGAZINES , FASHION BOOKS,

PERIODICALS ,

STANDARD AND MISCELLANEOU S BOOKS

MARTI N SCHALLER ,
(FORMERLY WITH GEORGE WAHR.)

19 Easi Washington Street, On^^>
J. E. Beal has been elected an

honorary member of the Alger Club,
of Detroit. The club is an affair of
elegance and tone, but the reason
for its further existence problem-
atical.

Mrs. Rebecca Malaski, nee Eber-
specker, of Stockbridge, has been
the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Schloup. She was ac-
companied by Mrs. Rickie Koch,
of Dixboro.

Mr. C. G. Cook, delegate from
Ann Arbor Typographical Union to
the annual convention of the Inter-
national Union, which was in ses-
sion at Louisville, Ky., last week,
returned on Monday.

The last Sunday which Rev. E.
M. Duff, of this city, will pass with
his people here will be Oct. 28th,
after which he will assume his new
charge as pastor of St. Paul's Epis-
copal church, or Grand Rapids.

ADDITIONA L ROUNDABOUTS.

fellow. Hood drew it and put it in
a cigar box with their $1,000. A
date was made and Hood was to
keep the box til l the fine sucker
was hooked. On different excuses
the three strangers left Hood alone
and when he opened the box no
money was there. At present he is
practicing crawling back and fourth
through a knot hole in a board
fence.

Manning's Great Horse Book
free of charge with $25 in trade at
Fred Theurers'.

Returning from church Sunday,
last week, Mr. and Mrs. W. Van
Wert, of West Wheatland, found
clothes burning, carpets soaked with
kerosene, and $100 missing. Incen-
diarism was a failure, but a piece of
coat-sleeve was recognized as a rag
from Patsey McCabe's coat. Patsey
was nabbed and is in jail, and all
but S9 of the money was recovered.
Moral : Be a scoundrel or a fool, as
you prefer, but don't combine too
much talent.

Says the Northville Record: "We
are ready now for that wood and
those potatoes which some of our
subscribers signified their wish to
furnish us." Those subscribers of
the Record, who thought to put up
a practical joke on the editor, will
now see that they fired a boomer-
ang. They supposed that Mr. Neal
was going to "li e supinely on his
back and hug the delusive phantom
of hope" til l cold and starvation
had bound him hand and foot.
Those wood and that potatoes, gen-
tlemen!

"The Ann Arbor Argus says the
postmaster at Howell is about to get'
married. Now hold on, gentlemen;
this man has been married over
twenty years, and hasn't the faintest
idea of making a change. Further,
were he to travel the world over he
says he could never do as well again.
And finally, he is a democrat and
one wife is all that is allowed."—
Livingston Democrat. Well, it may
be that the Howell postmaster
knows more about this business
than the Argus does; but we can tell
him one thing,—the Argus is a very
reliable paper, and he had better
not lay himself liable by disputing
its statements.

Andrew Hood, a wealthy farmer
of Rome, Lenawee county, met

farm buyers," with whom he rode,
to show them farms. They over-
took a deaf traveler who wanted to
ride. The deaf man had lots of
cash and a pack of cards. The
strangers bet on a trick and lost,
but Hood saw how they lost. He
bet and won. Deafy grew excited
and would bet $2,000 it couldn't be
done again. The other strangers
told Hood they would put up $1,000
with $1,000 of his and "do" the

The Chicago Record, has re-
cently been represented at the
University by a bright lady member
of its staff, who draws inspiration
from her surroundings and says:
"A large attendance is not of course
final test of merit in an institution
of learning, but it is not without
significance, either. But better still
is the indication that the higher ed-
ucation is a growing force in the
west, and year by year takes strong-
er hold on the people."

Estate of Jane Harrell.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, OOUXTY
of Washtenaw,ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the oounty of Vi ashtenaw, holden at tha
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor nn
Monday, the 8th day of October, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-four.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estiite of Jane Harrell.
On readinsrand filing the petition duly verified,

of Elijah Treadwell, praying that jruardianship o!
thepcrson and estate of 3aid Jane Harrell, may bi-
granted to himself, or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that -Monday, the
12th day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigued for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the next of kin of said Jane Hiir-
rell, and all other persons interested in said mat-
ter, are required to appear at a session of said
court,then tojbe holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county and show caust,
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered,
thatsaid petitioner give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said matter, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published In the ANN ARDOR ARGfS,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
bearing;, and by cau-iug a citation out of and un-
der the seal of this court to be personally tcrved
upon said June Harrell. and upon John Harrell.
husband of said Jane Harrell, and upon Betsey
A. Treadwell, the mother, at least H davs previous
to said day of hearing.

J. V\ ILl.ARD BABBITT,
(A true copy) Judgeoi Probate

WILLIA M G.DOTY. Probate Register.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

A MUSICAL EVENT.

Monday, October 22

In the Latest Operatic Success,

ATHENIA
67 PEOPLE. 67

And the Wonderful La Regaloncita
Trio.

A Production Complete in Every Detail.

Prices* - - 35, 50 and 75c.
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Bach &  Hoath.

Specialties.
ISO Pa i rs Cotton Bert Blankets,

white and grey, 52, 63 and 87 Cts.
per pair.

50 Pieces Best Qualit y F lannel-
ettes, very popular for Night Dresses
and Night Shiits.

^ No. 1589 won the $25 watch at
Fred Brown's, Wednesday evening.

John Krause, whose fingers were
reached after and nipped by a
"sticker," has sufficiently recovered
to resume work in Luick's planning
mill .

The farmers of this county are
digging some pretty fine potatoes
out from under the Wilson tariff
law, and getting a good price for
them.

The Ann Arbor correspondent of
I the Free Press, announcing the ap-
pearance of the Daily Courier, adds
that " it will be republican in poli-

I t ics." This is a most unpardonable
tautology.

Supervisor Galpin, of Superior,
after expending some very expen-
sive adjectives on the rascally thief
who had stolen his horse, found the
quadruped in the woods on his own
farm. His nightmare ended.

The students' prohibition club
wil l meet this evening at Room 12,
law building, at 7 p. m., for the

Underwear and Hosiery for Men, j purpose of electing officers, and per-
Women and Children. Big stock, all I haps for parceling out the offices to
qualities and popular prices. be secured in Washington, should

Kid , Silk and Cashmere Gloves, I E d i t o r Grandon be elected to con-
Correct Styles and right prices.

The Pearl Shirt for Men is the best

gress.

Jacob Maurer was before Justice
fitting, best made and all around the best Pond. Wednesday, charged with
value ever sold for $1.OO. Try them, mistaking the illuminated court

on aLadies' Mackintoshes.
proper shape and best quality.
garment warranted.

We have the | h.0US.e d i a l f o r t h e f u l 1 m o o n

Every 1 c l o u dy n lght. As Jacob could give
no better reason for this optical il -

Silk Umbrellas. Our Stock is very
large. Leaders at ,$1 .OO, $1 .25 and
$1.4O. Better grades with prices to_
match.

p
lusion than that his head ached, the
justice sent him to jail for ten days.

Table Linens and Napkins. We
are making it very interesting to buyers in
this line. Look our stock over.

D R E SS GOODS. We are offering
great values in this department. Black
and Colors are alike marked cheap to
meet the people's wants.

The third social in the series of
*  Inland League entertainments was

held Monday evening. A musical
program was executed by J. Bendin-
ger, Miss Elsie Liebig, and Leon
and Carl Jones, the latter in cornet

Pest Goods
—AND—

Lovi/est Prices.

BACH &  ROATH
26 S. Main Street.

and trombone duets. Miss David-
son gave readings. Miss Minnie
Davis accompanied the songs.

Prof. D'Ooge will  speak on "M y
Summer in Norway and Sweden,"
for the benefit of the Ladies' Li -
brary, at the home of Miss Douglas,
62 East Huron street, on the even-
ng of Tuesday, October 23. Prof.
3'Ooge has but recently returned
rom a sojourn in these countries,

and his lecture will be very enter-
taining to all. Everyone is invited.
Admission 20 cents.

BOOKSTORE
WE OFFER DISCOUNT ON ALL

University Text-Books,

Law, Medical, Pharmaceutical

and Scientific Books

We buy and sell Second-Hand Books.
Mathematical Instruments ind Drafting

Supplies at special rates. We offer

Best Linen Paper at 20e per lb.

BEST NOTE BOOK FOR 25c

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen

T"WO STOEBS
University Bookstore, Down Town,

on State St. Opposite Court House

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The office of the American hotel
will  be enlarged. Also electric call
bells are being placed in the rooms.

The Ann Arbor High Schools and
the Normals will  play football at
the fair grounds, tomorrow at 10
o'clock.

Next Sunday a very large class of
Probationers will  be received into
full membership of the M.E. church.
This will  be one of the great occas-
ions in the history of this church.

The Morenci Observer remarks
that Gov. McKinley, at Adrian,
"was in good voice but talked
against a stiff breeze." Yes, the
governor will  find that he has talked
against a stiff breeze all the fall.

"Shall Women be Eligible to
Election to the General Confer-
ence?" is a question that may be
voted on Wednesday evening, Nov
21, by members of the M. E. church
over 21 years of age. The meeting
should be largely attended. It
seems to the unspiritual eye of the
Argus that the ladies should be em-
braced in or by the conference.

The Columbian stamp has disap-
peared.

A new curtain for the opera house
is being painted by C. Stabler.

Miss Sarah Emerick, of Ypsilanti,
died Tuesday evening, of cancer.

Prof. Ansbach astonished a large
audience at the School of Music
building last evening.

Zion church, struck by lightning
a few weeks ago, has been repaired
and the staging removed.

The Political Equality Club will
this afternoon, at 3 o'clock, plot
against frail men, at McMillan hall.

Young Men's Sunday Evening
lub of the Congregational church:

A special musical program will be
provided and a responsive service
n which all are requested to parti-

cipate. Address by the Pastor—
Topic: "Christ's Call to Young
Men." All , especially young men
who have no other church home,
are cordially invited to attend.

Some University professors are
soon to issue a book on "Bibliogra-
phy of Criticism." We hope they
wil l get on to the homogeneousness
of republican sentiment concerning
the Wilson tariff bill , as an illustra-
:ion of homolography of idiotic crit-
cism, a very important point to an

expert bibliomaniac.— Thus Wil -
ard Stearns. The Lord be merci-
:ul to him, a sinner!

F. D. Clark, superintendent of
the Michigan School for the Deaf,
sends the Argus a copy of the Mir-
or, published by the school, the

work being done entirely by the
pupils. The scholarship displayed
s excellent. The Argus is asked to

notice the editorial entitled " Our
State Census," and would gladly do
so if the article could be found in
the number sent, and were warrant-
ed by its excellence.

The recent arrests at Ypsilanti,
under the state law, for liquor vio-
lations, have had a sobering effect
at the other end of the " l ink. " The
Commercial, referring to. the new
water find in this city, observes
that "water is one of the most valu-
able mineral products known to
man" and congratulates Ann Arbor
on her good fortune. Like all new
converts, the Commercial is enthu-
siastic.

Mrs. John G. Wild died at her
home on West Fourth street last
night, after a brief illness, of inflam-
mation of the lungs. She leaves her
husband and seven children, Messrs.
Gottlieb H., David, Gottlobe, Will ,
and Misses Caroline, Ragenia and
Minnie, to mourn her loss. The
funeral will be held on Saturday, at
the residence, at 1 p. m. The de-
ceased was 54 years, 11 months and
18 days of age. The family have
the sincere sympathy of numerous
friends in their sad bereavement.

Prof: Ansbach, a sleight of hand
performer of much merit, strolled in
where the supervisors were wrestling
with those problems that wrench the
frames of statesmen—the allowance
of bills. The singular gentleman
passed around among the supervis-
ors with a hat, and gathered from
them a large collection of coins, ex-
tracting the cash from their eyes,
ears, noses, mouths and pockets.
I t was. the first time in the history
of that matchless aggregation that
any of them had ever been robbed

I of what they did not have.

Pressure of work compels Rev. C.
M. Cobern to decline the associate
editorship of the American Anti-
quarian.

Chas. H. Kempf has been re-
elected superintendent of the poor.
Martin Davenport also follows him-
self as court house janitor.

In the senior law class, the presi-
dency is being agitated. Doyle, of
Illinois, is put forward by that state,
and other states have candidates.
Michigan has not decided on its
choice.

An oyster supper for the benefit
of the German M. E. church will be
held in the basement of the English
M. E. church next Thursday even-
ing. Oysters, coffee, and a short
entertainment.

The trial of Paul Tessmer, charged
with taking groceries from Stabler's
store in August last, resulted yester-
day in his acquittal by a jury before
Justice Pond. The Argus is in-
formed that it was in error in stat-
ing that Mr. Tessmer was in jail on
the charge made against him.

Rev. Dr. Cobern will deliver the
first of the course of Inland League
lectures next Monday evening, at the
Church of Christ. Subject: "Some
Skeptical Objections which have
been Buried by the Excavator's
Spade in Egypt, since I left Col-
lege."

A man named Wm. McCormick
died suddenly on the farm of Walter
Kinghorn, five miles southeast of
Ypsilanti, Tuesday. He hired as a
farm hand, and was set to work
husking corn. Not returning search
was made and he was found dead
where had been at work.

The Young Womans' Christian
Association will give an entertain-
ment in the Baptist church next
Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock, for
the benefit of the order. The pur-
poses of the order are such as to
deserve the help of all good people,
and the young ladies should be en-
couraged. Admission 10 cents.

The following figures of City As-
sessor O'Hearn show the assess-
ments on the lateral sewers: Dis-
trict No. 1, assessed valuation,
$302,500; amount to be raised, $3,-
939.30. Rate per $1,000 of assessed
valuation, 13.02. District No. 2:
Assessed valuation, $542,150 ;
amount to be raised $6,826.75.
Rate per  $1,000, 12.60.

J. N. Lewis addressed a demo-
cratic campaign meeting at Jerusa-
lem last night. The old familiar
hymn, "Jerusalem, My Happy
Home," has been ruined for life
now.— Daily Courier. That's a
campaign lie ! The concensus of
God's people—the democracy—was
so great and the old hymn welled
up from the throats of the multitude
in such swelling diapason, that the
republican gentiles marveled and
exclaimed: "Behold the fulfill -
ment of the prophecies, in spite of
our high tariff tricks. Jerusalem is
being rebuilt."

The finest and best hand-made
harness, at Fred Theurers'.

The first of a series of law suits
against the three principal men who
organized the Keeley institute in
this city was commenced yesterday
at Detroit, Dr. Coombs being the
plaintiff. The stockholders here
claim that they were induced to put
in money under false representa-
tions, while the defendants scout
any such idea.—Washtenaw Times.

The supervisors have fixed salaries
as follows: County clerk, $1,200 ;
treasurer, $1,000; prosecuting at-
torney, $1,200; probate register,
$1,300; commissioner of schools,
$1,500; superintendents of the poor,
$3 per diem and expenses; members
board of school examiners, $4 per
day; boarding prisoners, 123/J cents
per meal. Several hundred dollars
reduction in the aggregate.

The trade winds of luck stiil blow
against the hopes and desires of
Rev. M. M.Goodwin. The "good
ship" Columbia is still in port and
yellow fever has broken out in that
region of the Bluefields. The Col-
umbia herself,thanks to the fervent,
effectual prayers of the chaplain, is
not affected, but should the Rev.
Goodwin take a passenger ship he
must remain in quarantine about
three weeks at New Orleans, and
during those dreadful three weeks
heaven only knows what would hap-
pen to strew the billows with newly
wrecked hopes. One thing, how-
ever, can be set down as fact, and
that is, that whoever again catches
the elder out on another mission
like the present, after he once gets
home, will have his permission to
hang him from a yard-arm of the
vessel.

We have received from a madam
in Salt Lake City a circular com-
mending a preparation for which she
is general agent, for restoring gray
hair to its original color. She in-
vites us to send a sample of our hair
and be convinced. In answer to
this bald invitation* we have only to
say that when we express the top of
our gentile head to Utah to be jug-
gled by some female mystery of
Mormondom, it will be when we
have reached the period of hairless
senility; and when we haven't any
hair it will be of no use to color it.
The only way in which we have pre-
served our hair, to this date, has
been by dodging the blandishments
of those of whom we were in doubt,
and it is not yet late enough with us
to begin to be foolish on this
subject. Our hair shall stay right
in Ann Arbor.

W. W. Wedemeyer will  take the
stump for the republicans next
week, in the western part of the
county.—Times. Taking into ac-
count |Mr. Wedemeyer's stature-
tory altitude, the Argus is puzzled
to understand what could have in-
duced him to take the stump, un-
less it is to get on an air-line with
his notions of a high tariff. Mr.
Wedemeyer is a reputable young
man and stands high, morally and
physically, in the community; the
Argus, therefore, regrets that he
should have oxydized his escutcheon
with the leaden hue of republican-
ism. But we trust it will turn out
with our friend of the three double-
yews according to the experience
of another speaker of this campaign.
When he was remonstrated with for
his heresies, said he: " I didn't fool

'em any; they didn't believe a
word I said ! "

Fur overcoats
Fred Theurers'.

made to order at

Typewriters of all makes—
Calis? raphs, Remingtons, Ham-
monds, Etc.,—40 to 60 per cent,
below manufacturers' prices.
Machines rented at correspond-

ingly low rates
and, if pur-
chased, wil l al-
low a month's rental to apply
on price. TYPEWRITER EM-
PORIUM, 1C1 LaSalle Street,
Chicago. Mention tbis paper.

5c
a small sum but if invested in Dry Goods ar

Will bring a splendid return for  so small a coin.

5c - -
Will buy

32 inch Domet Flannel, value 7c
 Best Indigo Prints, value 7c.

Fancy Dress Suits, value 7c.
32-inch Outing Flannels, value .
New D>'e.ss Ginghams, value 8c.
Extra Quality Unbleached Cotton, value 6c.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

If 5c will do so much at our etoi e, wil l not a
larger investment do equally well ?

Ti'V it and see!

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth
Be Bure and use that old and well-tried rem-
edy, Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP lor
children teething I t soothes the child,
softens the gums, allaye all pain, cures wind
colic and is the best i>oi»eoy for  diarrtKBa .
Twenty-five cents a bottle. -OF

CAMP BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN

Toilet articles, combs, brushes,
manicure sets, putt" boxes, pow-
der, harmless lotions for the com-
plexion, dyes, tooth powder and
the hundreds oi" articles needed
daily by those who believe it is a
duty to make the most of nature's
charms. We have the most com-
plete stock.

GOODYEAIf' S DRUG STORE.

Flirijihir e
and

Upholstering
Fine Lino of Furniture in Now

Designs. New Patterns in
 Bedroom Suites never

Shown Here Before
Special attention to Fine Uphol-

stery, find Repairing of
all kinds.

57 South Main Street.

J3Uy : YoUr : Groceries
AT

Get strictl y freeh noods and save retailers'
profits. Goods delivered free at vour

depot. Send lor price list.

JOHN T. HOLMES & CO.
385 Grand River Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

IScst Beer in the city nt

Dietz's Bottling Works
Wines, Liquors, Tobacco

and Cigars.
16 W. Washington St.. Ann Arbor .

OSWALD DIETZ , Prop.

SILA S R. MILL S
VOICE TEACHER.

A Pupil of Lamperti and Shakespeare.

Owinsio numerous solicitation*  Mi"- Mill s
lists arranged to continue his class in Ann
Arbor, li e wil l be ;it the Ann Arbor Orjran
Co 's Rooms,

No. 51 South Main Street,
EVERY TUESDAY, beginning October i, 1S!U.

Sept. 81-15S

EDWARD CAMP. NORMAN CAMP.

E. N. plLJllE , Violinist
PUPTIi OF 8AUUET

After three years' Rtudj at the "Stern Con-
servatory." Hci Iiii , (;rim;uiy, under eminent
teacberp in Sol*>, Kiix-mhle, and Theory: also
under professor!) of the "Berlin High School"
is noiv prepftted 10 take pupils ut his rooms in
the Ann Arbor Orgun Company's Building
Cor. Main and Liberty Sts., Ann Arbor.

EV~Tenns made kriosvu on application.

WALL PAPER!

WALL PAPER.

OF ALL -

The Newest Designs

PRICES THE LOWEST

OSCAR C SORG
THE DK0ORATOR,

- 7 O ST.

A S1\(AP FOR CLOTHIN G pUYERS.
We recently made the best Clothing purchase we ever made (Three Thousand Dollars worth for .-ash) of Einstein &

Co. (bankrupt) at less than actual cost of manufacturing.

These goods are all new, this season's style, made in first class manner and are perfect titters. These Suits will be sold

From Two to Four  Dollar s Less
THAN OTHER DEALERS CAN POSSIBLY SELL THE SAME VALUES.

A cordial invitation is extended to all visiting Ann Arbor to make our store their Headquarters.

WE WAN T YOU TO SEE OUR STORE.
WE WAN T YOU TO SEE OUR BARGAINS.

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule.
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MOB LAW IN OHIO.
I

TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS,
Coul d Mot Sleep .

Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: " I was all run down,
weak, nervous and irritable through
overwork. I suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. I be-
came so weak and nervous that I
could not sleep, I would arise tired,
discouraged and blue. I began taking

Dr. Miles' Nervine
and now everything is changed. I
sleep soundly, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Miles'
Bestorutive Nervine the sole credit.

I t Cures."
I>r. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a positive

guarantee that the first bottlo will benefit.
AH druggists sell it, at it 1, 6 bottles for £5, or
i t will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by tho Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkbart, Ind.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

MICHIGA N (TENTRA L
" The Niagara Falls Route."

TIMETABL E (Revised) JULY 1st, 18H4.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
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piRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
Agent for  the following Firm Class Companies

representing over  twenty-eifrht Millio n
Dollars Assets, iesnes policies at

the lowest rates

of Hartford $9,192,644.(K
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,0<
Germaniaof N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N. Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
Ptaenix, N.Y 3,759,036.00

WSpeeial attention givon to the insurance uj
dwellln^B , schools, churcnes and pnbllc bulldinjr i
EB terms of three and five years

BU8INESS DIRECTOKY.
{ ) A. MAC LACHLAN, M. D.

Diseases of tho

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Office, cor. of Main and Washington Streets.

Residence, 14 S. State Street. Residence tele-
pnone, No. 128. Office telephone No. 134.

Hours : 1O a. m. to 12 and 1 to 5 p. m.

ATTORNEYS.

J£ B. NORMS
ATTORNEY AT LAW .

Does a general law collection and conveyanc-
ing business. A moderate share of your pat-
ronage respectfully solicited. Office, 16 E
Huron Street, upstairs.

R. WILLIAMS ,G.
Attorner at Lav and Pension Chin Attornev,

MILAN , MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections.

ROHDE,

Coal and Wood
Valley Coal, $6.50 per ton.

Beech and Maple Blocks, $2.50 a cord.
Beech and Maple, 4 feet, $5.50 a cord

3fain Office—36 E. Huron Street.
Yards—50 West Huron Street.

JRipans Tabules : pleasant laxative.
Kipans Tabules : a standard remedy
Kipans Tabules prolong life.
Kipans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Kipans Tabules are of great value.

Results in a Bloody Collision
with the Militia.

SIX SFECTATOES SHOT TO DEA.TH.

away before tlii'i r crime was known, but
they blindly left ;i cltie that wil l prove of
more service In bringing them to justice
than their photographs. The murderers
were burglar ; upon whom the watchman
came unexpectedly to himself, as he had
not time t;> draw his own pistol. One
suspect is a negro.

i MET ON THE STUMP.

Some of the Victims Being Mere Boy3
and One an A^ed and Promi-

nent Citizen.

K«*al Rioters St-em to Escape Injury—At -
tempt to Outrage tho LHW by a Lynching
Responsible for  the Bloodshed—All Ouiet
at Latest Accounts—One of the Acquia
Creek Bobben Captured—Folltlcft l Uiot
at St. Louis—Crimina l Notes.

WASHINGTON COURTHOUSE, O., Oct. is.—
William Dolby, colored, who one week
;:j.'u criminally assaulted Mrs. Mary C.
Boyd. aged 66, at Parrot's station near
here, was captured at Delaware. ()., ami
brought into court at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. He pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to twenty years in the peniten-
tiary, li was a case of railroading, a spe-
cial grand jury having been summoned
for the express purpose of indicting the
prisoner, which it did promptly—it would
have been as much as its members' lives
were worth to have done otherwise. The
negro was promptly tried, pleaded guilty
and generally everything that could
legally be done to calm the mob spirit was
done. But the mob wanted blood. Koth-
ing else would satisfy it and it gathered
about the jail lirst and then about the
court room demanding the "nigger."

Called for Military Protection.
This being the case Sheriff Cook called

out the local militi a company Tuesd.-y
evening, and with it guarded the jail.
This action making it mosre difficult for
the mob to have its way, of course imvascd
its fury, and Governor MoKiniey was ap-
pealed to for additional assistance, and
troops from Columbus were sent here yes-
terday morning. Colonel Coit in command.
The mob surrounding the jail and court
house attempted to take Dolby from the
officers when removed from the (jail to
the court house for trial, but were kept at
bay by the free use of bayonets and clubbed
guns. While bringing him from the jail
the mob charged and almost succeeded in
getting him. Henry Kirk, the brother-in-
law of the assaulted woman, was knocked
down the steps and badly bruised. An-
other man was bayonetted through the
finger, while a bayonet was thrust through
the clothes of another.

Kevolvers in the Court Room.
Deputies with revolvers drawn guarded

the prisoner in the court room. Dolby
cried like a baby and kept looking around
for help. Soldiers were marched in to keep
the crowd quiet. After the sentence the
prisoner was taken to the grand jury
room. A mob gathered about the court
house and the officers were powerless to
get Dolby from the court house to the jail,
or to the train, and Sheriff Cook wired
the governor to send more troops. The
mob grow rapidly in numbers and despera-
tion. Colonel Coit made a speech asking
the crowd to disperse, but it was received
with jetrs. The prisoner was prostrate
from fear, and lay crying and moaning all
the time.

Troops Fire on the Rioters.
The mob kept Dolby and his guards

prisoners in the court house until 6 p. m.,
and then made an attack. The militi a
repelled them without firing at first, but
at 6:45 p. m. one gang of rioters att eked
the south door and another the north
door simultaneously and the south door
was forced open. Somo one threw a stone
at Coi,inel Coit; and he cried out that at
the iK*xt stone thrown he would order the
men to lire. The open door gave on the
street, which was lilied with women and
children, many yelling, "Give us the nig-
ger." Another stone was thrown and the
troops fired, not on the attacking party it
seems, but as usual, over their heads.

RESULT OF THE VOLLEY.

Al l the Kille d and Wounded Only Lookers
on, as Usual.

At any rate not a man of the real rioters
was hit, but the volley dealt death and
wounds among the people who were look-
ing on. Two were killed outright and
four more were fatally wounded, one hav-
ing since died. The killed are: Smith
Welsh, aged 16, and Jesse Judy. Mack
Johnson, of Williamsburg, Brown county,
died in an hour. William Sams, shot
through the bowels, fatally; George Keat-
ing, aged 14, shot through both legs and
groin, wil l die; F. L. Nitterhouse, an old
and prominent citizen, shot through both
ankles. A full list of the wounded eannot
be had as they were taken away promptly,
but the following are known: Theo.
Ammerman, Dial Parrett, John McCune,
John Korn, Earnest Ellis, Frank Smith.

Upon the firing the mob dispersed in all
directions, and immediately all places of
business in the city were shut tip. Mayor
Creamer peremptorily closed all places
where liquors were sold. Every street was
filled with people. Mothers, sisters, wives,
sweethearts crowded around the dead and
wounded and added pathos to the scene
and fire to the rage of tho mob by their
lamentations. Against the militi a the in-
dignation was bitter, vicious, and ve-
hement. It pervaded all classes.

As tho time passed the mob grew in size
and fury. Al l over the country by tele-
phone, by courier and by electric wires the
news had sped. Al l the roads leading to
the city were filled with men on horse-
back, in wagons and on foot, hurrying
with all possible speed to the scene of
bloodshed. Meanwhile in Washington
Courthouse a search was going on for
arms and ammunition and for dynamite.

Shouts were heard, "Down with the
militia; " "Blow up the dogs along with
the black fiend." These shouts but fee-
bly expressed the pent-up passion of every-
body, for everybody was in the street and
all were members of the mob as far as per-
sonal feeling was concerned. Men moved
aboux as if bent on business, but said noth-
ing. There is no doubt a purpose to blow
up the court house.

At 11:30 last night the mob was dimin-
ishing and it is believed that when the
Cincinnati regiment arrives and the pris-
oner is taken to Columbus on a special
all trouble wil l be over. During the night
the soldiers in the jail fired on all sus-
picious persons, as they feared the jail
would be blown up with dynamite.

Murdered by Burglars.
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 18.—Christiansen

Pearson, a special policeman employed by
the wealthy residents of Hyde Park to
guard their  houses, was found dead in the
eellarway at the home of A. A. Moshor,
president of the Air  Line road. The mur-

RIOT AT ST. LOUIS PRIMARIES.

Several Persons Hurt in an Attack on a
Number of Negroes.

ST. LOI [s, Oct. 18.—A riot broke out at
oneof t!ie pulling places in the Seventh
ward, where Republican primaries were
being held for the selection of delegates to
the Republican city and the Twelfth dis-
trict congressional conventions. Knives
and pistols were drawn, and fora time it
looked as if there might be bloodshed, but
nobody received more than bruises. Fif-
teen police officers appeared on the scene
and quelled the riot, arresting Tom Mo-
loney, one of t!i  leadcrsof the gang which
caused the trouble, andnine or ten oth :

, men. Several leaders escaped during the
'confusion. It seems thai the riot com-
menced when A. H. Luster  drove up to

; the polling place with a shotgun and an-
| nounced himself an A. P. A., and said he
' was afraid of nobody.

Another version is that he damned the
A. P. A. and said that he was ready to
fight any member  of that organization.
His remarks, whatever they were, in-
censed the crowd and a rush was made
for him. He drove off anil escaped, but
the trouble continued and the men who
were later arrested attacked a number of
negroes who had already voted, or who
were waiting to do so, for the reason, it
is said, that they were supporting A. P A.
candidates. A crowd of several hundred
people gathered around the negroes, who
were knocked down and beaten and the
single policeman present, finding that he
could not control the mob telephoned for
additional officers who quelled the riot.

Lustar was arrested later. He said that
he was taking a friend to the polls in his
buggy, while on his way to go hunting.
This, he said, accounted for the presence
of his gun.

SEARCEY IS IN A CAVITY,

Because of the Holes Found in His l
Kol l of Greenbacks.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—A special to The
Times from Cumberland, Md., says that
no further doubt can possibly exist that
one of the Acquia crock train robbers has
been caught in that city. A web of cir-
cumstances and convincing evidence has
been woven about the prisoner, who gives
the name of C. J. Seareey. By the first
train from Washington a party of Pinker-
ton detectives arrived at Cumberland, in-
cluding Captain F. H. Hind©, who had
just returned from the scene of the rob-
bery. Ill ' was accompanied by Crutch1

field, the messenger in charge of the car
at the time of the hold-up. In the prison-
er's possession was $1,051.53 in cash, of
which (897 was in greenbacks.

When Mr. Hinde saw the roll of green-
backs ho held them up to the light and ex-
amined them closely, declaring there was
no further doubt that the prisoner was one
of tho robbers. He showed that every one
of the notes had small perforations. In
every package of money shipped by the
Adams Express company the notes are
stitched together, leaving, when separated,
tiny holes which a person could not fail to
discover upon examination. Every note
contained these holes in the. places where
they would be made by the person making
up the money package.

Criminal Novelty in Kentucky.
OWIKOSVILLE, Oct. 18.—George Deatley

was sentenced to seven years and eleven
months and Lee Deatley six years and
nine mouths in the penitentiary as acces-
sories to the murder of Mart Cline by
another Deatley brother, who was sent to
the penitentiary for life. The father, L.
P. Deatley, was given a change of venue
to Montgomery county. This is the first
instance in the history of the county where
three brothers wTere sent to the peniten-
tiary at the same court.

Cowardly Assault on a Wounded Man.
LTPFKR SANDUSKY, O., Oct. 18.—Two

neighbors, Hart and Black, sat up with
Jack Greeno, at Carey, who.had his leg
amputated in a boiler explosion the morn-
ing before. Toward midnight Black told
Hait ho would remain the rest of the night
alone. Greeno suspected something and
advised Hart to go for neighbors. While
Hart was gone Black beat;Greeno in an
unmerciful manner. The injuries may
prove fatal.

Evidently Wasn't a "Tenderfoot."
TlilXIDAD , Colo., Oct. 18.—A man named

Ungers, who came from Pennsylvania
about three weeks ago, in a quarrel over a
game of cards at Hastings shot Antonio
Procasso and his brother, killin g the for-
mer and fatally wounding the latter. The
murderer took refuge; in his cabin and
fired upon the officer who attempted to ar-
rest him. A crowd surrounded the house,
and then Ungers surrendered. He was
brought to this city to prevent lynching.

Freak of a French Woman.
PAKIS, Oct. 18.—.Madame Marie Cresto,

since Ainbroise Thomas refused her a
prize at the conservatoire, has been pos
sessed with a mania against Thomas, and
has placarded Paris with abusive posters.
Believing that Thomas was lunching with
President Cassiniir-Perier she rode on
horseback into the court yard of the Pal-
ace Elysee screaming, "Viv e Cassimir-
Perier;" "A Bas Thomas." She was ar
rested.

In Other Words a Pottery Combine.
PITTSBUKG, Oct. 18.—Representatives of

the leading pottory manufacturers of the
country held session in this city, the pur-
pose of the gathering being to effect an
organization which aims to create uni-
formity in prices with a view to ending the
deadly competition that has been going on
for more than a year. Now there is a dis-
position on the. part of all the companies
to join forces.

Cloakmakers' .Strike Is Still On.
NEW YORK. Oct. 18.—No termination

of the eloakmakers' strike is yet probable.
While .some of the smaller manufacturers
have surrendered to the strikers and
signed bonds for the maintenance of the
price scale the larger houses stand united-
ly and firmly. It is their determination
not to recognize the union, and to deal
with employes only and as individuals.

Episcopal Bishops in Council.
NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—The house of bish-

ops of the Episcopal church, met herewith
fifty-nine bishops present for the election
of a missionary bishop for the diocese of
Olympia. Wash. The day was occupied
with preliminaries and the work of the
session wil l be completed today.

Thurston and Bryan Discuss the
Issues at Lincoln.

SEVEN THOUSAND AT TEE DEBATE.

Roth Leaders Kecelve a Hearty Welcome
and Ultimat e the Questions of the Day—
Reed ."Slakes a Non-I'olitiea l Speech at
Ann Arbor , but Talks Politics to a Friend
—McKinle y Keeps at Work—!5i g Crowd
to Hear  Wilson.

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. IS.—The first of the
j'.iint debates on the political issues, be-
tween W. J. Bryan and John M. Thurs-
ton occurred here yesterday afternoon. It
is estimated that 7,000 people were in
Agricultura l hall during the speaking.
The whole state was represented and
many from other states were present. The
fact that both speakers are avowed candi-
dates for  the United Stares senate added
td the Interest of the occasion. The IV-
ception given to the principal figures of
the afternoon was hearty and enthusiastic.
C. J. Smith, of Omaha, and John P.
Maul, of Lincoln, took turns in presiding.
As Bryan was to open the debate Smith
made the introductory statement. He
Stated tho conditions of the debate and
invoked respectful attention to both
speakers.

Bryan Grows Kloquent on Silver.
Than he introduced Bryan, who was

greeted with cheers. The terms of tho de-
bate confined the speakers to no particular
topic. Bryan touched chiefly on silver, the
income tax and the Pacific railroad in-
debtedness. The income tax was fair and
he was satisfied the futur e would vindicate
his judgment. As to the Pacific railroads,
if lie was elected to the senate he proposed
to do his best to have the government
mortgage foreclosed. I t was on the silver
issue that he was most eloquent. He was
sure the white metal would be victorious
eventually. He pointed to gains that he
alleged it had made recently in all parts o'f
the country as a vindication of his posi-
tion. Bryan was cheered vociferously at
the conclusion of his remarks.

Thurston on the Pacific Roads.
Thurston received an ovation. His

speech was more of a general nature than
that of Bryan. He confessed to be at a disad-
vantage in the estimation of some in dis-
cussion of the Pacific railroads, since he
was the attorney of the leading company.
Still he was confident it was not the ad-
vantage of the people of the people of the
whole count'ry to have the government
foreclose its second mortgage.since it must
then pay the enormous first mortgage in-
debtedness. Replying to Bryan's income
tax views he was brief and deprecated the
measure, believing it could not endure.

Warm s Up on the Whit e Hetal.

On silver the speaker also became brill -
iant. After declaring to the surprise of
some that he favored the free coinage of
the American production, he pictured the
enormous loads of foreign white metal
that he said would be dumped into this
corntry in the event of free coinage, and
in closing declared that idea perfectly pro-
l)i istcrous.

In Bryan's closing reply he became per-
sonal and denounced Thurston for his po-
litical acts of the past, They speak at
Omaha tonight.

REED TALKS AT ANN ARBOR.

either withdraw from the ticket or leave
the employ ol tho company. The order, it

i is said, comes from the receivers of the
road. The law of the state makes it an of-

i fense, punishable by a fine of from *H.f> to
; $600, for  any individual or corporation to
Interfer e with their employes or in any
way prevent them from becoming candi-

i dates for office.
Contested Illinoi s Nominations.

SPRINGFIELD, Oct. 13.—The state b'v.rd
! of review heard the contested nominal ion
cases from the First and Fourth senatorial

; districts. The board took the same under
advisement. Chairman Maxwell, of I he
People's party state central committee,

| filed objections to twenty nominations
from Chicago The board decided to hear
the case in the attorney general's Chicago
office Tuesday, the 33d inst. The board
of equalization nominees were thrown
out. Shan.than was declared the nominee
 from the Ninth district.

Nothing Partisan In His Speech—In Case
of Republican Success.

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oct. It*.—Ex-Speak-
er Thomas B. Reed, of -Maine, addressed
the students of the Michigan university.
His subject was "The Relation of Leaders
to Progress." University hall, which is
capable of seating B,500, was packed by
a gathering which greeted the distin-
guished congressman with great enthu-
siasm. Reed was introduced by President
Angel], of the university. His address
was of an entirely non-political charac-
ter, but discussed the influence of the peo-
ple on growth and progress.

In a private interview he said that if the
Republicans should be successful this fall,
nothing further would be done with the
tariff until after 1896, and business would
have a chance to revive. On this issue
there could be no doubt as to the result.
Reed said that the return of the Repub-
lican party to power would not necessarily
mean the re-enactment of the McKinley
law. He did not think that the party
would make that issue. Changing condi-
tions had, he believed, left room for many
modifications of the MoKiniey act.

McKinle y Keeps Up the Pace.

HAMILTON , O., Oct. 18.—Governor Mc-
Kinley concluded his day's trip here,
Where he delivered a public address last
night. He left Fostoria early in the morn-
ing en route to Dayton and found num-
bers of people congregated at several sta-
tions passed, who greeted him with cheers.
But one speech was made in response, that
being at Anna, where the sight of school
children and ex-soldiers drawn up in line
and voicing a chorus of hurrahs prompted
the governor to say a few words. At 2
o'clock a long address was made at the
fair  grounds, Dayton, where a large audi-
ence was assembled. Unless something
should occur to prevent it Governor Mc-
Kinley wil l start for Louisville, Nashville
ami New Orleans today.

Wilson Forces Storm Phillippi .
PHII.LIPPI, W. Va., Oct. 18.—This place

was captured by storm by the constituents
of Hon. W. L. Wilson, from Barbour, Tay-
lor, Tucker, and Randolph counties. As
early as 9 o'clock In the morning several
visiting delegations paraded the town,
cheering each other in the exuberance of
their enthusiasm, and when the train
bearing Wilson and his party arrived the
station was surrounded by a crowd which
blocked all the approaches. In the column
which escorted Wilson to his hotel wero
twenty-five young ladies, attired in white,
on horseback, followed by about 500 horse-
men, and these by 8,000 voters. No such
demonstration has been seen here for
thirty years.

McVeagh Speaks at Marshall .
MARSHALL , Ills., Oct. 18.—A large and

enthusiastic crowd of Democrats gath-
ered here to greet Franklin McVeagh.
The speaker  was introduced by Hon. H.
C. Bell, deputy commissioner of pensions.
McVeagh was received with great enthu-
siasm and spoke for over an hour. He
was followed by George W. Fithian, can-
didate for congress from this district.

Receiver's Order  Challenges the Law.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Oct. 18.—J. F. Pierce,

candidate for state auditor on the Populist
ticket, has been notified by George L.
Black, assistant superintendent of the
Union Pacific Coal company, that li t must

Load Welcome to Stevenson.
DANVILLE , Ills., Oct. 18.—Vice President

Stevenson arrived here yesterday after-
noon from Champaign. A battery fired a
salute and all the steam whistles in town
were blown. Delegations from Hoopeston,
Watseka and Rossville, us well as from
thecountry d.stricts, were present. The
vice president spoke to a large crowd in
Lincoln park. Last night at the armory
Hon. J. B. Claggett and J. F. Donovan
spoke.

Deserts the "State" Democracy.
NEW YOKK, Oct. 18.—The resignation of

E. Ellery Anderson from the state Democ-
racy and his determination to support the
Democratic ticket was the surprise at
Democratic headquarters last night. Mr.
Anderson sent a long letter to Fairchild,
the third party leader, explaining the rea-
sons that actuated him in taking this step.

Gone to Join the Populists.
FORT COI-LIUS , Colo., Oct. 18.—Judge

Jefferson MeAnelly, for many years one of
the most influential Democrats in north-
ern Colorado, has resigned as member of
the Democratic state central committee
and joined the Populist. He» is a free sil-
ver man.

Allison at Keokuk.
KEOKUK, la., Oct. IS.—Last night the

campaign in Keokuk was opened by Sen-
ator W. B. Allison, who addressed a large
crowd at the Opera House. Prior to the
speaking the Flambeau club gave a bril-
liant nocturnal parade.

AN UNFORTUNATE BRIDGE.

False Work Tumbles to Pieces and In -
jure s Three Men.

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 18.—The ill-fated new
Louisville and JeftYrsonville bridge has
been tho scene of an itlier  accident. Three
men were hurt, one perhaps fatally. The
accident was caused by the falling of a
part of the false work under the fourth
span, which had just been completed and
locked. The men were engaged in remov-
ing't lie false work, which is to be removed
to the fifth and last span to be completed.
They were at work oa the first bent or di-
vision of the structure. The top timbers
had nearly all been removed, and the re-
mainder of the section collapsed. Harry
Williams, Tom Prosney, and L. O. Mill -
house, of Beaver Falls, Pa., fell with it.

Al l dropped into a barge below with the
falling timbers. Millhouse sustained a
fracture of the right arm and two ribs.
He also received internal injuries, and it
is thought he wil l die. Prosney's arm
and back were injured, but he and Will -
iams were able to walk to their homes in
the vicinity, their injuries being slight.
There have been a number of accidents
since work was resumed on the bridge,
but the company has taken no chances on
a recurrence of the horror of last Decem-
ber. Several times when the wind has at-
tained a high velocity the men have been
called from their work until it had sub-
sided.

He Got Even with the Sheriff.
ALTON, Ills., Oct. 18.—Harry Sharp has

just been released from jail at Edwards-
ville, whore he was sent for prize fighting.
Shortly after his imprisonment, so the
story goes, Sharp became infatuated with
the sheriff's daughter and in due time she
reciprocated his attachment. They loved
clandestinely for a time, but when the
girl's parents discovered the affair there
was a great storm and the lovers were for-
bidden to see each other. Notes were still
passed, however, and a formal engage-
ment followed, when another family quar-
rel took place and the young lady left
home. She returned recently and the
parents are thought to be reconciled to the
match.

Retaliation on an Editor.
Sioux CITY, la., Oct. It.—Warrants for

the arrest of J. C. Kelly, editor of the
Sioux City Tribune, and revenue collector
for the northern district of Iowa, have been
sworn out by Cou nty Supervisor Walter
Strange, charging him with "stuffing"
printing bills. Mr. Kelly was out of the
city and the warrants could not be served,
but he wil l be arrested as soon as he re-
turns. The Tribune has been pushing
an investigation of alleged stealings of
county funds by supervisors and Strange,
who swore out the warrants, is already un-
der $5,000 bonds.

And the Dog Got Away.
GUTHP.IE, O. T., Oct. 18—A large mad |

dog rushed among the school children In
West Gulhrie and bit and lacerated Bessie
Gates, aged 10 years, in so fearful a man-
ner that it is feared she will die. The dog
then attacked a team of horses. Two men
attempted to shoot the dog but the bullets
struck Mrs. Littlejohn in the thigh and
groin, inflicting fatal wounds.

Buried in a Sewer Trench.
ALTOONA, Pa., Oct. 18.—Mike Luhei, an

Italian, and Andrew Gennar, a German,
were working in a sewer trench eleven feet
and two feet wide when the bank caved
in, burying both men. Gennar was taken
out alive and not seriously hurt,but Luhci
was not gotton out for an hour and a half.
Death must have been instantaneous with
him.

Illinoi s Mining Institute.
SPRINGFIELD, Oct. 13.—The Illinoi s Min

ing institute closed a two days' session
with about sixty mine owners, managers
and inspectors in attendance. The officers
elected were: President, Richard Ramsay,
Bracevillo; secretary, Colonel John S.
Lore, Springfield; treasurer, Thomas R.
Stockwell, St. Louis.

Bottorff Gets a Year in the Pen.
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., 18.—John A. Bot-

torff, who embezzled $1,200 from the
United States Express company here and
fled to Europe and gave himself up in New
York, has pleaded guilty to larceny and
been sentenced to one year in the peniten-
tiary.

T3EMEMBER there
-*-V are hundreds of brands of
White Lead (so called) on the
market that are not White Lead,
composed largely of Barytes and
other cheap materials. But the
number of brands of genuine

Strictl y Pure

Whit e Lead
is limited. The following brands
are standard "OldDutch" process,
and just as good as they were when
you or your father were boys:
"Anchor, "  "Morley, "
"  Eckstein,"  "  Shipman "
"  Armstron g &  McKelvy,"  "  Southern "
"  Beymer-Bauman," "  Red S e al '„
"  Davis-Chambers,"  "Collier "

"  Fahnestock."
FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s Pure

White Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound caa to
a 25-pound keg of Lead and mix your own
paints. Saves time and annoyance in matching
shades, and insures the best paint that it is
possible to put on wood.

Send us a postal card and get our book or.
paints and color-card, free; it will probably
save you a good many dollars.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.

« TOLEDO p.
ANNARBOIY

(J AND [j J
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIM E TABI . K
IN EFFECT AUGUST . 1894.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor.
SOUTH.

*7::.'"i a. m.
11:30 a .m.

| 9:00 p. m

NORTH .
7:15 a. m.

*12:15p. m.
4:15 p. m.

s run between Ann Arborand Toledo
only.
W. H. BENNETT. R. S. GREENWOOD.

G. P. A. Toledo Ohio. Agent.
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FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
We keep consv<int]y on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, Ac
For W&olesale or  Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supplv ot

OSBORNE'S
GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. M. Swift & OO.'B Best White Wheat

Flour, Kye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Meal, J*)e&, &c, &c, &c.

At Wholesale ind Retail. A eeneral stock ol

3E00EEIE& AND PB0VISI02T3
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas-

onable terms as at anv other  house in the citv-
BT-Cash paid for  Bntter, Egirs, *ml Country

Produce generally.
B&~Goods Delivered to anv part ol the city w;h

nut exto-i charee. R i n t e T &  SeaboH

5,000 ACRES
C E N T R A L
M I C H I G A N
Near Saginawand Bay City. Soilclay !oam,har  Jwood
timber  and free from swamps. Railway facilities;
schools and markets adjacent. Price, $6 to $8 per
acre, on easy payments. Satisfaction assured. Prac-
tical farmers ard parents who wish to give theirsons
a start in life, can find No Better  Land in Mich -
igan. Maps and Circular s free. JACOB
SCHWART Z or  WM . M . TENNA>T ,
SAGINAW , E. S., MICH . ._ -
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CHAPTER XI
My interview with Olivia passed off

better  than I expected. If she had or-
dered me out of the house, I would ouly
have looked on it as the just punish-
ment for what must have appeared my
impertinent interference iu what did
not concern me. The vory fact that sin:
listened so quietly proved that she sus-
pected Felix was masquerading as her
lover. She could only be assured of this
by overhearing his interview with Rose
Gernon and tin i-.i'ore accepted my iu-
vitation to go to the Jermyn street
rooms. If their tenant was Francis, he
would resent the intrusion of Rose, but
if Felix the two confederates would
doubtless talk of their guilty secret.

Thanks to a sovereign judiciously be-
stowed on the carokeeper, I had discov-
ered that Rose Geriion intended to visit
Felix at 8 o'clock. How the carekeeper
found out I do uot know, but hi some
mysterious way servants seem to gain
all information concerning the doings
of their superiors. It sufficed for me
that Rose would be in the rooms of
Felix on this evening, and that Olivia
would catch them in a trap. I had no
pity for the givlty pair, but..I was gen-
uinely sorry for Olivia. She littl e knew
the torture slit was about to undergo. I
did and almost regretted that 1 had in
terfered iu the matter. However, I con-
soled myself with the reflection that it
was better for her to suffer a few hours'
pain than lifelong misery.

That she agreed to go to Jermyn
g reet at that hour without a chaperon
proved fc<*,s de.-urous she was of learning
the truth . Delicately nurtured, gently
bred, she must have felt horrified at the
risk she was running of losing her good
name, but soeing that her life's happi-
ness depended upon knowing all sha
flung etiquette to the winds and came.
When I found her at the foot of the
stairs at 8 o'clock, I admired and re-
spected her from the bottom of my
heart.

"Am I late?" sli8 asked, touching my I
hand with trembling fingers.

"Only five minutes, " said I, looking S
at my watch. " I have been waiting at |
the head of the stairs for that time.
However, we can soon walk round to |
Jermyn street.''

"Do you think any one wil l know
me, Mr. Denham?" said Olivia, taking
my arm. "See, I have on a plain dres.s.
and this veil is a thick one."

"No one will recognize you, ' !
swered soothingly. "'Nor do I think y.j i
will  meet any one of your aoi;
ances.''

" I should have brer.;-:  r.\y motl'.tr
but that I wished her t.j . :vr nothing
of this treachery. If 1 fimi . have been
deceived, I shall break off my engage-
ment with Francis. But you wil l keep
silent about my visit, wil l you not, Mr.
Denham?''

"No one shall hear a word from me,"
I answered earnestly. ' 'But keep up your
spirits, Miss Bellin. Even if you find
you have been deceived there wil l bo
some consolation in knowing that it is
Felix and not Francis."

"You are wrong there," she replied
positively. "I t is Francis. I have told
you so all along. "

I shrugged my shoulders without re-
ply. Evidently nothing could shake her
faith in the man. All I could hope for
was that the two confederates would
betray themselves.

"What are you going to do, Mr. Den-
ham?" asked Olivia anxiously.

"We will  go up to the rooms of Bri-
arfield,'' I answered, and there overhear
their conversation."

"I s that not dishonorable?" she said,
shrinking back.

"I n most cases it would be," I replied
hastily, "but it does not do to be too
particular in this matter. If you break
in on them, they may deny everything.
Thinking they are alone, you wil l hear
the truth. Remember, Miss Bellin,
when one deals with a villain one
must beat him with his own weapons.
Depend upon it, it is most necessary that
Wfi should learn all. "

' 'They can speak of nothing I do not
know."

"Are you aware of the truth?" said
I, somewhat startled by this remark.

" I am aware of the truth," she re-
peated slowly, and before I could ques-
tion her she flitted up the stairs. There
was no time for me to ponder over her
words, as it was now past 8 o'clock,
and Rose Gernon might descend at any
time. 1 therefore spoke a few hasty
words to the caretaker, telling him I
wished to see Mr. Briarfield, and fol-
lowed her at once. In two minutes we
were both standing before the door of
Briarfield's rdom.

"I t is locked," said Olivia faintly.
"Never mind," answered I, produc-

ing my latchkey. ' 'This key of mine
opens the door. I was, as you are aware,
a great friend of Francis and learned
that my key fitted the lock of his rooms
some time ago. I have not forgotten
the circumstances, so it comes in use-
ful now. See!"

I turned the key, and the door open-
ed noiselessly. Motioning to Miss Bel-
lin to precede me, I followed her quiet-
ly and closed tho door behind us. We
heard the murmur of voices in the sit-
ting room. She as well, as I knew its
whereabouts thoroughly. The door was
slightly ajar, and in front of it stretch-
ed a tall screen, with fretwork at- the
top.

Stepping through the open door in a
gingerly manner, we placed oursel ŝ
directly behind the screen, so could both
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see and hear  witlTout danger of being
observed. Thus far our enterprise had
succeeded in tho most successful man-
ner, and nothing remained for us to do
but to listen to the important conversa-
tion now taking place.

Felix, standing with his back against
the mantelpiece, looked anxious and an-
gry, while Rose Gernon, her hands on
the table, faced him fiercely. Evidently
the conversation was not progressing in
a satisfactory manner to either.

"No!" she was saying rapidly. "I ac-
cept no money for what 1 have doue.
You know the ouly reward. I claim—
your love!"

" I cannot give it to you," said Felix
doggedly. "You know that as well as
I d a"

"Do I?" she cried passionately. "Do
you dare to say that to me after all your
vows and protestations? Why did you
tell me vnn loved me if it was but a
lie?"' ' ;

"1 did not tell you so. "
"Yes, you did, Felix—you did! 1 re-

member the hour, the day, when you
swore that you would make me your
wife.''

"Keep quiet," 1 muttered to Olivia,
who made an involuntary movement.

" I tell you, Rose, there is some mis-
take, " said Felix angrily.

"You mean spirited hound!"
" I am a mean spirited hound,"he

answered wearily. "No one knows that
better than 1 do. "

"Some women," continued Rose, not
heeding his interruption, "some women
would have yon killed. I am not a wo-
mau of that kind. I'l l stay and marry
you."

"Impossible! I am to marry Miss
Bellin."

'' You promised to give up Miss Bel-
lin if I helped you to see your brother
at the Fen inn."

"My God!" muttered Olivia, trem-
bling violently.

"Hush!" I whispered. "Now we
shall hear the truth."

" I have chauged my mind," retorted
Felix in answer to the last remark of
Rose.

"That may be, but I have not, Mr.
Felix Briarfield. I fulfilled my promise
and went down with Strent to that
lonely inn. Your brother came, and yoa
know that he never left it again. I have
fulfilled my promise. I now require you
to fulfil l yours and make me your wife. "

" I cannot! I cannot!" he said in a I
faint voice, wiping his brow. "Foi
heaven's sake, take this money I offer
you and leave me. "

" I have mixed myself up with crime
for your sake, and you offer to put me
off with money. It is useless. Your
promise I have, and that promise I re-
quire you to keep, or else"

"Or else"
"I'l l toll the truth to the police."
"And thus 'av^ii yourself in ruin

with me. " *g '
" I don't care, soo said sullenly.

"Anything would be better than the tor-
ture I am enduring at your hands."

"And what will  you tell the police?"
asked Felix in an unnatural voice.

"You know well enough. I shall tell
them how you killed your brother. "

"I t is false!" he said passionately,
" I neither saw nor laid a finger on my
brother.''

"Indeed 1 Then if you are innocent
who is guilty?"

" I don't know. "
"Did you not come to the Fen inn on

that fatal night when Francis came?"
'Yes, but I never saw him. "
"You saw him and killed him."
"I t is a lie!" ^
It wa.-; neither Felix nor Rose who

spoke, but Olivia, who, in spite of all I

"No, because you deny Felix killed
Francis. "

"What do you moan, Miss Gernon?"
I rapidly.

" I mean that this man whom Miss
thinks is her lover Francis is Fe-

lix Briarfield, and Felix Briarfield,"
she continued, "is my lover." .

"No!" said Felix hurriedly. "I t is
not true!"

I expected to see Olivia grow angry,
but in place of this a bright smile irra-
diated her face as she looked at Felix.
I could not conjecture the meaning of
her action and began to grow uneasy.
Rose also looked anything but comfort-
able. Evidently she had met with her
match in Olivia.

" I overheard part of your conversa-
tion, " said Olivia, addressing her point-
edly.

"Very honorable, I am sure," retort-
ed Rose, witi i a sneer.

"Honor is thrown away on women
like you, " answered Olivia scornfully.
" I am glad I listened, for it enables me
to protect the man I love against your
arts. "

"That is ;i;)t the man you love, " said
Rose spitefully. "He lies in the marshes
surrounding the Fen inn, slain by tho
hand of his brother.''

"That is not true—I swear it is not |
true!" cried Felix, approaching nearer j
to Olivia.

"Be quiet, Francis," she said quick- i
ly. "Let us hear what she has to say. "

" I have to say that Felix Briarfield j
loved me," cried Rose angrily. "He
loved me long before he ever saw you,
but when you crossed my path he want-
ed to leave me. Ho impersonated his
brother Francis, who was at that time
in America, and you, poor fool, did not
discover the deception."

"You are quite right. I did not," re- j
plied Olivia calmly. "Goon."

"When his brovhor Francis came back
this month, he thought all would be
Cjiscovered and implored me to save
him. He told me of u plan whereby ho
intended to decoy his brother to the Fen
inn on pretext of explanation. There lie
intended to kil l him. "

Olivia made no remark, but placed
her hand within that of Felix. I won-
dered she could do so, seeing that he
was accused by his accomplice of a hid-
eous crime, and made no denial.

" I went down to the Fen inn with a
man called Streut"

"That was not his real name," I in-
terrupted.

"How do you know that?" she said
sharply.

"Never mind. I know that it is so."
" I decline to tell his real name, " said

Rose, darting a furious look at me. " I
call him Strent, and by that name you
knew him and knew me at the Fen
inn.''

" I certainly did not expect Rose
Strent, waiting maid, to change to Rose
Gernon, actress.''

"You are too meddlesome, Mr. Den-
ham," she said coolly, "and would dc
better to mind your own business."

"Scarcely when I have discovered so
vile a crime."

"I t was he who committed it," said
Rose malignantly, pointing to Felix,
"He came to the inn and killed his
brother. "

"I t is a lie!" cried Felix in despair.
" I laid no hand on my brother. I did
not even seo him."

"Wait one moment, Miss Gernon, be-
fore you make this accusation," said
Olivia? "You say that Felix is your
lover?"

" I do."
"And you promised to assist him in

removing Francis if he married you?"
" I did."
"For what reason when the removal

of Francis would enable Felix to marry
mo under his false name?"

"He promised not to do so, and 1
thought if I helped him to kil l Fraucij
I could force him to marry me. "

"You love him greatly?"
" I love him better than any one else

in the world.'' 3
" I am sorry for that," said Olivia,

with a touch of pity, "because Felix is
dead.''

"Felix dead!" said Rose incredulous-
ly. "Then who is the man?"

"This man ia my lover, Francis Bri-
arfield, who returned from Chile on the
6 th of June."

" / am a mean spirited hound," he an-
swered -wearily.

could do, broke on the astonished pair.
The man advanced toward her, but she
waved him back.

" I defend you, sir," she said proud-
ly, "because I know that this woman
speaks falsely, but I have also to de-
mand an explanation from you. "

Felix paid no attention to the remark,
but simply stared at her in a stupefied
manner.

"Olivia," he said in a low voice,
"bow did you come here?"

" I brought her, Mr. Felix Briarfield,"
said I, stepping forward.

"You, Denham! And for what rea-
son?"

I pointed to Rose Gernou, who stood
quietly by, with a malignant smile on
her face.

"There is the reason," I retorted
meaningly, "and Miss Bellin"

"Miss Bellin will speak lor herself,"
said Olivia in a peremptory tone.

"Miss Bellin speaks of what she does
not understand," interposed Rose ven-
omously.

"Because I deny that Francis killed
Felix?" questioned Olivia.

CHAPTER XII .
r the moment I felt but littl e sur-

prise, as I thought Olivia was but mak-
ing the same mistake she had made
formerly. Yet when I noted that she
knew the true date of her lover's return
and remarked the strange expression on
the face of Rose I became instinctively
convinced that she spoke the truth. It
was Francis Briarfield who stood before
me, and the dead man was Felix. How
the change of personality had taken
place I was unable to guess, but never-
theless felt that it was true.

Rose Gernon, with a look of disap-
pointed rage, was the first to speak.
She stamped her foot and laughed scorn-
fully.

"This is ridiculous!" she said con-
temptuously. "I t was Francis who
died. He"

"Francis did not die, as you well
know,'' interrupted the young man.
"Felix fell into his own trap, and for
safety I assumed his name. I believe
you were aware of this all along."

"How can that be? And if I really
did know you were Francis, why did
you not say so?"

"Because I did not wish to betray
myself. For aught I know you slew my
brother and were quite capable of ac-
cusing me of his murder.''

Rose evaded this question, and toss-
ing her head, with a sneer, moved to-
ward the door. Before she could reach
it I blocked her passage.

"Not yet, Miss Geruon, " said I mean-
ingly. "Though we have discovered Fe-
lix to be Francis, we do not know how
the former met with his death. "

" I cannot tell you. "
" I think you can, " said Olivia quick-

ly, "seeing Felix, by your own confes-
sion, made all arrangements with you. "

"And yet Felix is dead," scoffed
Rose.

"Pd fell into his own trap "

" I don't know how he died," she
said resolutely. "As regards that I am
as ignorant as you are, though I IK
Francis killed him."

"Ali ! You then acknowledge me to
be Francis?"

" I acknowledge nothing. Let me
Mr. Denham. I have to attend to

my business."
"Not til l you tell me where your so

called father, Strent, is to be found."
" I don't know," she said sullenly.
"Yes, you do," persisted Olivia,

"and you shall not leave this room til l
you tell all."

"I f I do not go to the theater, I shall '
be ruined."

"That does not matter to us, "said
Francis mercilessly.

The woman looked at our three faces,
and seeing therein no hope of  meroy
compromised the matter.

"Lot me have a night to think over j
it," she entreated anxiously.

"No," said Francis and Olivia iu one
breath. "You must tell all now. "

"There is no time," she urged. " I ;
am late as it is. I must go. "

"Let me speak, Briarfield," I inter-
posed, seeing he was about to refuse
again. "We do not want to make a
public scandal of this—as yet."

Francis consulted Olivia with a look
and turned to me.

"You know more about this case
than any one else," he said quietly.
"Miss Bellin and myself are quite pre-
pared to leave the matter in your
hands.''

"Very good. Then Miss Gernon can
go to her duties. I undertake that she
shall be forthcoming tomorrow. Oh,
yes, Miss Gernou,'' I added ironically,
" I have made all my plans. Knowing
you were mixed up in this case, I en-
gaged a detective to look after you.''

"A detective!" she said, with a ter-
rified look.

"Yes! Ono of the smartest detectives
of Scotland Yard! Permit me to escort
you to the stage door of the theater and
introduce you to this gentleman. Per-
form your part tonight and go home.
Tomorrow come to these rooms at noon
and tell us all yon know. I am not
afraid of your escaping, as my detective
will  watch you til l we see yon again. "

"Suppose I refuse!" said Rose vicious-
ly-

"I n that case I'l l have you arrested
at once as an accessory to the murder
of Felix Briarfield.''

"You are too strong for me," she
said savagely. " I accept your condi-
tions. Tomorrow I'l l come here at 12
o'clock Can I go now?"

"Certainly—provided you accept me
as your escort.''

' 'As you please,'' she replied disdain-
fully. "As for you, Miss Belliu," she
added, turning toward Olivia, "I wish
you joy of your bargain. That man is
Francis Briarfield sure enough. I knew
it all along and played on his fears for
my own ends. He is a coward, and Fe-
lix was worth a dozen of him. For you,
Mr. Briarfield, I have nothing but con-
tempt. "

With this parting shaft she sailed out
of the door, closely followed by me.
The detective was waiting on the other
side of the street and followed us close-
ly. Rose glanced uneasily from side to
side, but not one word would she speak,
nor did Iwishfcer to talk, having quite
enough on my mind for the present.
When we arrived at the stage door of
the Frivolity theater, she halted on the j
step. Iu the light shed from the lamp I
above I could see her scornful face.

"What I have promised I shall do, |
Mr. Denham, " she said spitefully, "but
tomorrow I can tell you nothing. With
all your cleverness as a spy you have i
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Are you thinking of buying a new Stove or Range—one that

wil l burn the least fuel, cause the least trouble, give
the greatest degree of heat, last the longest and

look the best ? Then Jewel Stoves
and Ranges will interest you.

JEWEL
STOVES'

[LARGEST STOVE PUNT IN THE WORL[T|
For efficiency, economy, dura-

bility , and beauty, they represent the
zenith of the stovemaker's skill. Ask to see

them at the dealers. L,ook for the above trade mark.

discovered nothing but a mare's nest.
When she entered the theater, I turn-

od round to the detective, whom I found
at my elbow.

"You know what you have to do?" I
said imperatively.

"Yes, sir. I saw her face in the light.
You can depend upon me. I shan't lose
sight of her."

"She is to come to Mr. Briarfield's
rooms tomorrow at noon.''

"That's all right, sir. I'l l see she is
Hiere.''

"Good. Be very careful. She is a
clever woman and would baffle the devil
himself."

"She won't baffle me," said the de-
tective confidently and so departed on
his mission.

Having thus provided for the safe
keeping of Rose Gernon, I returned to
Briarfield's rooms and found him alone.
Miss Bellin had taken her departure
during my absence.

"Where is she?" I asked, glancing
round.

"Olivi a has gone home," explained
Francis. "I f she is back before 9, her
mother wil l never hear of this escapade,
so I put her in a cab and sent her off."

"Al l the better," said I, taking a
seat. "Now that we are alone I wish
to hear the story of your transformation
from Francis to Felix."

" I told you I was Francis all along,"
he said reproachfully.

"Yes, in such a way that I thought
you were Felix," I answered ironically.

"I  told yon I iras Franci* aJl along," he
said reproachfully.

"You might have trusted me, Briarfield.
I t would have been better for us all. "

" I have no doubt it would, " answer-
ed Francis gloomily, "but I was afraid
lest yon should think I had killed
Felix.''

" I knew yon were incapable of such
a thing. "

"Thank you," he said gratefully.

"Had I known you wore so frue a
friend, I should have m i  y u my con-
fidant. As it was, when 1 remembered
my wild threats of killin g Felix, I
dreaded lest, finding him dead, you
might accuse me of his murder."

"Who killed him?"
" I don't know. When I saw him, ho

was dead.''
"And Strent and Rose?"
*'They had left the house.''
"What time was this?"
"About 6 in the morning."
"And I was not up til l 10 o'clo k.

You had plenty of time to fly. But
what put it into your head to place tha
dead body of Felix in your bed?"

"It' s a long story, and I hardly
know if you will  understand my mo-
tires."

"Yes, I do. You were afraid of 1
accused of the crime. It was foolish of
yon to mistrust me. I would have aided
rather  than blamed you.''

" I seo that now. It was kind of you
to try to avenge my death. Unfor-
tunately all your industry was danger-
ous to me, and I had to baffle it."

"You certainly did so very adroitly.
But tell me the story. I am anxious to
know what took place, "

Fianeis was quite unnerved by the
Iat9 interview and before continuing
poured himself out a glass of brandy.
Then, pushing the bottle toward me, he
began his strange narrative without fur-
ther preamble.

"When I went to bed that night," he
said slowly, " I could not sleep for ever
so long. I kept wondering if your the-
ory could possibly be true about the
treachery of Felix. If it were, I consid-
ered how I should punish my brother.
Whilo thus thinkin g I fell asleep and
didn't wake up til l close on 6 o'clock
in the morning. All my troubles came
on me with full force, and you know
how much worse things look at that
hour than in broad daylight. There was
no chance of further  sleep, so I put on
my clothes and went down stairs. The
first thing I saw was my brother Felix
lying dead on the floor. "

"Had you any idea who killed him?"
"Not the slightest. I thought it was

either Strent or the girl, so I went iu
search of them. They had fled, for I
found my horse gone, so this flight con-
firmed me iu my suspicion. At first I
determined to wake you up and explain
all, but remembering my foolish talk of
the previous night I thought you might
think me guilty of my brother's death.''

' 'That was a foolish idea.''
"Well, put yourself in my place, and

 you would have thought as I. "
"Not a bit of it. I should have had

j more moral courage.''
" I hadn't at that moment. I thought

you would denounce me and I would
be hanged, so took steps to secure my
nam tafotv T weut outside and found
my Brother's horse at the side of tha
house. Strent and his daughter had tak-
en miau and overlooked my brother's in
the hurry of their guilty flight. I saw
a means of escape and took it."

"But what about the substitution oi
yourself for Felix?"

" I did that to throw off the scent. I
guessed that your idea was right, and
that Felix was masquerading as I, so
thought I might go back with safety as
myself. Felix was far cleverer than I,
and it was certain that he had provided
some reasons for the absence of his real
self while he passed himself off as me.
The whole plot unrolled itself in a mo-
ment before me, and I saw in carrying it
through lay my only chance of safety. "

"I t would have been far easier to
have trusted to my friendship. "

" I see that now," said Francis peni-
tently, "but I did not then. I wanted
to leave the house without your wak-
ing, so took the body of Felix softly up
stairs, undressed it and laid it in my
bed. Then I folded up my clothes on
the chair beside the bed and dressed
myself in his suit."

"And the pearl ring?"
" I had to part with that so as to car-

ry out the deception; therefore I slipped
it on tho finger of the dead man. Then
I locked the door of my bedroom and
came down stairs again. In a few min-
utes I was on my way to Marshmin-
ster.''

"How did you get the horse back to
Fundy's stables, and what made you
think of going to Bellin Hall?"

"As to the first, I found Fundy's
name on the saddle, so knew Felix had
hired the horse. I took it back to the
stables, and, owing to my reaemblanco
to Felix, easily managed to deceive tho
hostler. Then, as Felix in his letter had
told me he was staying at Bellin Hall,
I went there."

"Was there any suspicion?"
"None at all. I told a footman I had

been out for a morning ride and asked
him to bring me a brandy and soda to
my room. I needed the drink after all
I had gone through, but my principal
reason for asking him was to find out
my room."

"How so?"
"Well, I made him carry the tray up

stairs in front of me. Of course he took
it to the room of Felix, and thus I gain-
ed my point without exciting suspicion.
Al l the baggage, clothes, etc., of Felix
were in the - . . I know all about

them, as I had seen them plenty of
times. Then I dressed in -,i morning suit
and went down stairs to find Olivia."

"Did she guess the truth?"
"Not at first, but she saw there was

something wrong as she kept referring
to events of the previous week about
which I knew nothing. Luckily Sirs.
Bellin did not come down to breakfast,
so I was able to tell her all when the
servants left the room. "

"Had she recognized that Felix was
masquerading as you?"

"She had more or less, but was not
quite certain. When I told her all that
had occurred, she believed me at once.
In some instinctive way she knew that
I was really her lover. Then we set to
work to concert measures for my safety.
Olivia told me Felix was supposed to bo
in Paris at the Hotel des Etraugers and
showed me his letters, BO it was decided
as wisest to ke< ]> up that fiction. She
told me all that had taken place (hiring
my absence, and by the time you came
I was thoroughly fitted into the skin of
Felix."

"Then I came and insisted you wero
Felix,"

"Yes. Yon see, I told the truth, and
so did Olivia, when I said I was Francis.
But of course, as I bad changed clothes
with the dead man, we saw where you
were making your mistake. I never
thought you'd take my death so much
to heart."

"Seeing that, Briarfield, you ought to
have told me all."

"Olivi a suggested as much, but I was
afraid. When you asked me to ride out
and see the inn, I asked for a night's
grace in order to get rid of the body. I
rode out during the night and threw it
into a pool near tho inn."

" I know that pool," said I grimly,
"and traced your trail thereto. "

" I am afraid I did it badly," said
Francis, with a shudder. "I t was a hor-
rible task, yet necessary, as I thought
when you saw no body the next day you
would think it was a dream or a hal-
lucination. "

" I did very nearly," I answered
gravely. "And what about Paris?"

"Oh, that was very easy! When you
said yon wore going there to look up
Felix, I followed you to London by the
same train mid crossed over to Paris at
once. At the Hotel des Etrangers I
found Felix hail bribed the manager to
send on those letters to < (livia. He, of
course, thought I was Felix and talked
quite openly before me. Felix had in-
vented a vt ry ingenious plot to enlist
the manager in bia service. What it
was I need not tell you, but I told th«
manager what I wanted, and he did it

. Of course I paid him lavishly."
"You mean he deceived me by say-

ing you had been six weeks in Paris?"
"Yes, and about my going to Italy.

Of course when you saw me you thought
I was really Felix, aud that you were
out of your mind. "

"How could I do otherwise when
your Statements were backed up by the
manager? I did not know what to make
of it."

"Well, that's all I have to tell, "said
Francis, "and a lot of trouble it has
been. I wish 1 had told you all at first."

"What about Rose Gernou?"
"Oh, she found me nut and made be-

lieve I was Felix. She wanted to marry
me, as you saw. 1 had great trouble with
her.''

"W^'l l settle her tomorrow," said I
grimly. "But, now, Francis, who do you
think killed your brother?"

" I can't say. I don't even know how
he died. "

"He died," said I, "from a wound
In the hand inflicted by a poisoned ar-
rowhead which was taken from Bellin
Hall."

"And who wounded him?" demand-
ed Francis, turning pale.

"We'll find that out tomorrow;," i
answered, "from Rose Streut, alias Eos '
G^mou."

(To be continued.)
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A LIE NAILED.
Spencer O. Fisher's Strong- Speed*

at Bay City.

Republican Kxtravajjance Disclosed, Dem-
ocratic Principles Clearly IJcfiued and
Ill s Own Position Before the People

Declared—Truths frankly I'ut.

At an immense mass meeting at ISay
City recently Hon. Spencer O. Fisher,
democratic candidate for  governor, was
most enthusiastically received by the
preat audience. Mr. Fisher made a
very strong speech, the most striking
and important portions being given be-
low. In opening tlie speaker  referred
to "the attack, the treachery, the in-
triguing- of designing men. masquerad-
ing wolves in sheep's clothing within
the democratic party," and said:

" I feel that I should make a statement at
this time and I am $rl»d to speak here in my
home—the cities of my adoption—where I am
BO well known, of an attack that has just been
made upon me by Hon. Timothy Tarsney, of
Detroit, .Mich. This, as you all know, is but
the result of thu sting of a defeated rival in
the contest which secured for our city the
United States court and government building.
1 feel as If you will believe what I say without
going into great detail, tli.i t the statements
made by him are false in some particulars and
distorted in others. I belong to no secret so-
ciety—political or other—and have no affilia-
tion or sympathy with any, and have had no
conference at. any time or at any place with
any members thereof. I am not the candidate
of any secret organization, church or faction,
and have made no 'bid' for their support. I
resent the charge or imputation, by whomso-
ever made, that connects me with any faction
or any controversy of a sectarian or religious
nature. At the Grand Rapids convention I
was pledged the support of a united democraoy
and stand only as the candidate of the entire
democracy. If I were elected to the high offloe
of governor of this stale 1 should be the servant
of the whole people and not of any faction,
church or society.

"My life is an open book, to be investigated,
and I challenge the fullest and freest investi-
gation of the same in relation to the charges
made by Hon. Timothy E. Tarsney. * *
The charge that I w.:s in conference at the
Normandie hotel in Detroit with Messrs. Tray-
nor and Beattie, or either of tliem. is unquali-
fiedly false. Many hundreds of my dearest
friends In this, t iio city of my home, give re-
ligious fealty an I devotion to the Catholio
church. I ask every one of them here to give
answer to the charge that by the letters re-
ferred to I have ever Intended to show hostil-
ity to those of the Roman Catholic faith. If
the people of this state, away from my home,
nave been deceived by these false oharges, I
ask them to refer to you, and I ask you to bear
me willing witness, as I believe, yes, 1 know
you will. "

To substantiate his denial Mr. Fisher
stated that he would place a certified
check for §10,000 in any man's hands for
proof that he held a conference with
A. P. A. leaders in the Xormandie hotel
in Detroit.

"On the tariff question we have been some-
what divided, but as a manufacturer of lumber
on Saginaw river I make a statement, without
fear of contradiction ,that the placing of lum-
ber on the free list was a Godsend to this com-
munity. I am in favor of free wool. I am the
principal stockholder in between seventeen
and eighteen thousand sheep in Colorado. I
have been in favor of free wool in season and
out of season. Why? Because I think it is
for tee best interest of the entire country. I
am sincere in my opinion, not only that It
vo'i i{  enhance the price of wool but that it
would start the wheels of the woolen industry
in this country. Protection? Protection for
what? The laboring man? I believe the time
baa gone by when the laboring men of this
country can be hoodwinked into thinking that
protection protects labor.

"But the question that overshadows them
all and which affects every business man, and
which, in my judgment, I believe to be the
greatest question before the country, is that
of currency. It is that one which brought
about the depression last year. I stand before
you to-night pledged to the' platform of the
Michigan democracy, and in that platform is a
plank which they call Fisher's plank. I de-
manded of the convention that it be placed in
the platform, and it reads that we declare in
favor of free and unlimited coinage of silver at
the ratio of sixteen to one [applausej, and I

s never more sincere in my life than I am
in this silver question."

The speaker then referred to the ruin
brought upon the country by the de-
monetization of silver by Germany, the
Latin union and England, and pre-
dicted dire results if silver was not
placed on the same ratio or footing

h gold. He then presented a table
showing that with the decrease in the
value of silver there had been a corre-
sponding decrease in the value of
wheat, cotton and other products. Con-
tinuing, he said:

e Ohio democracy declared in favor of
the free and unlimited coinage or silver at the
ratio of 16 to 1, and I am pleased to see that our
candidate for congrebs is in favor of that meas-
ure. That is what the populists are after.
They want the dollar of their daddies. That
is what Worthy L. Churchill is after, and see
to it that he is on your ticket."

Mr. Fisher then made a strong appeal
for the election of the democratic sena-
torial and legislative tickets.

Mr. Fisher then took up the question
of direct taxation by the state and
compared the state expenses between
the two parties. He said that he be-
lieved in liberal appropriations to the
state institutions, but believed that
many abuses exist that should be done
away with, and before the end of the
campaign he hoped to be able to reveal
startling facts concerning this matter.
These things would have been different
had that sturdy old man, Gov. Winans,
been returned to the governor's chair.
Gov. Rich, he s:iid, has never written
one word to the legislature recom-
mending that the railroads bear their
part of the taxation.

Mr. Fisher then put some pertinent
questions to the republican party that
wil l take longer than the present cam-
paign to answer. In concluding, he
said:

"I f I am elected governor of this state, I
pledge you that I will work to do away with

s legislation, as I believe In equal rights
and Justice to all. The republican party to-
day Is not the party of Llnooln [applause] of
Grant and Garfleld. TUe modern republican
party to-day is the party of monopolists, of
tni8ts and corporations. Linooln'a prophecy
was that if the republican party kept on In its
career that corporations would be enthroned
and an era of corruption wpuld follow, and the
money power would prolong ltd reign. I make
the same prediction. If the people do not rise
in their might. If silver is not made as good as
gold, we will see the words of Lincoln carried
Into effect."

Mr. Fisher read an extract of th«
letter written by ex-Gov. Blair to the
effect that "the railway people were
active for Gov. Rich, and this ought to
ruin him."

In closing Mr. Fisher referred to the
words of Grover Cleveland: "Equal
rights for all and favors for none."

ROUNDABOUTS.

Here's Democratic Prosperity.
Plenty of work and good wages is

now the rule in the upper peninsula.
The legislative work of democraoy is
"bearing fruit.

The Lake Shore company has no
lepot at Tecumseh. It is doing
business there in a hand car house,
and a beautiful sweat-box it is !

Burt Oles, an epileptic in the
Monroe county house, fell last week
and striking a piece of crockery his
nose was cut off close to the face.

Every nominee for congress in
the fourth district is a doctor. The
unhappy voters of that district must
take their physic whoever is elected.

The Petersburgh Sun is sowing
the seeds of tragedy in the hearts of
local talent, and a number of stage
murders are expected during the
present season.

A. few persons from here took the
Wabash for the McK.inley meeting
at Adrian, Thursday forenoon. The
Lake Shore didn't sell a single tick-
et at this station, and that extra
coach had a dismal look.—Morenci
Observer. What .' .'

Lindholm, embezzling republican
ex-deputy secretary of state, ar-
rived at Lansing in custody of an
officer. Lindholm does not put up
the charitable defense his friertds
make for him. He evidently had
rather be called a knave than a
fool.

Mr. Pattengill, of the School
Moderator, remarks that "any
school teacher that does not know
the words of 'America' would do
well to pack up his satchel and start
for Korea." Minister Sill shall
hear about this, when he gets back.

A railroad man was approached
by a sweet salvation army sister at
Corunna. "Ar e you a Christian?"
she kindly asked. "Nun, ee am a
Swede." "Wouldn't you like to
work for Jesus?" " N o ," was the
gruff rejoinder. "Ee haf a yob wid
de Ann Arbor railroad."—Adrian
Telegram.

A Montgomery man last week
walked twenty miles and woke up
the county clerk in the night for a
marriage license. He got it, and
walked back the same night. Love
like that ought to last. But you
can't always tell. Maybe in less
than three weeks they will  be throw-
ing crockery at each other and vow-
ing divorce.

Over near Morenci dwells a pig
that is its own constituency. He is
owned by Mr. Kinkaid and inven-
tories as follows: One head, two
mouths, two tongues, two eyes, four
ears, eight legs, two tails, two shoul-
ders and four hams. The mother
of this pig got frightened at the re-
publican state platform.

Some people would seem to know
how to adapt themselves to a change
of seasons. A Petersburgh man is
still raising strawberries: an Ann
Arbor man yet wears his straw hat,
"clocked socks" and low-necked
shoes, and there is occasionally, but
rarely, an old mossback who says he
wil l vote the republican ticket this
fall, as usual.

A brace of tramps, for stealing
cabbages and other vegetables, at
Hudson, were arrested, but allowed
by the justice to exercise their legs
provided they should be put into
immediate motioft. The Hudson
Gazette says they arrived in Adrian
"i n time to hear the eloquent Mc-
Kinley make his masterly plea for
tariff robbery."

The marrieds and singles played
ball at Holloway last week. Of
course the singles could beat any
hen-pecked, child-ridden nine whose
nights had been worried out by jaw-
ing wives and squalling babies, eh ?
Certainly. Well, there is where
you "struck out." Would you be-
lieve it, the old chaps sailed in and
showed the kids what their pa's
could do and beat them 18 to 15.

The Standard this week devotes
two 7vhole lines announcing the death
of Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, fif-
teen lines on Jim Corbett, the
world's champion boxer, and five
columns to Gov. Rich's speech at
Hillsdale. This is a sort of g. o. p.
arithmatical progression. If Dr.
Holmes had not been mentioned
there would have been an " eternal
fitness of things" in the journalism.
—Hillsdale Democrat.

At Fruit Ridge, Lenawee county,
they know how to lighten the gloom
of the grave. At a recent social of
the cemetery association, the fun
lasted til l midnight and a corres-
pondent writes the Morenci Obser-
ver that "a right joll y time was
had." The social should have been
held in the cemetery, where the
ghosts could have had a chance to
"joi n hands and circle to the left."

Stephen Taylor, of Northville,
Mich., who was a member ot Co. B,
44th Infantry, and was present at
the reunion of the company this
week, has an interesting war record.
He was in nineteen battles and many
skirmishes without being wounded.
At the battle of Stone River he had
fifty-seven balls shot through his
clothes, three through his canteen,
and the strap of his canteen cut off
by a ball.—Coldwater Courier. It
is strange that a man who could
dodge bullets no better than that
should allow himself to be paraded
in print.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

COUNCIL CHAMBER, /
ANN ARBOK, -Midi.. Oct. 15, 1891.J

Regular session.
Called to order by President Wines,
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent—AW. Wagner, Manly.—2.
The journal of tlie last session was

approved.
COMMUXICATIOXS.

FROM  THE BOARD OK I'CBLIC WORKS.

To the Common Council:
The Board of Public Works a*  directed by

resolution of your honorable body of Sep-
tember 17. 1894, beg leave to eubralt tlie fol-
lowing estimates made by tbe City Engineer.
The amount of earth to remove on IS. Washing-
ton St., along the s. side ofFelcli Park is MID
cubic yardB and considering that 1 he distance
to move I lie same Is short, lliat S'.W is 11 sulli-
cient appropriation to cover tlie cost of same,
and to fil l the east side of K. University ave.,
from Packard st. to Prospect St., to lie 170D
cubic yards, the expense of excavating tbe
same will need an approprin 1 Ion oi ̂ :;40.

By order 01 the Hoard of Public Works.
W. .1. MILLER, City Clerk.

Received and filed.
PEESENTATION OF PETITIONS.

Of Koch <fc fienne and sixty others
asking tlie Common Council to pas> an
ordinance fur the protection of the. mer-
chants of this city against non-resident
dealers who come here from time to
time offering their goods and wares for
sale and share all the privileges without
paying any of the expenses of the city
government.

Referred to committee on ordinances.
A petition signed by Mary Collins

Whiting and 171 others of the city re-
monstrating against the removal of the
electric light on S. ytate St., south of
Packard st.

Received and filed.
A petition signed by John L. Ziegler

and 10 others asking that a sidewalk lie
ordered built on the east side of Ashley
St., from Jefferson st. running south to
intersect with walk already built.

Referred to committee on sidewalks.
A petition signed by James L. Bab-

cock and 10 others asking that an electrii
light l>e located at the intersection of
Main and William sts.

Referred to committee on lighting.
A petition signed by Henry Corn well,

asking permission and authority to con-
struct and maintain a lateral sewer con-
nection from his dwelling house on the
east side of Division st. to and with the
main sewer at the point of its crossing
Detroit st.

Referred to the committee on sewers.
A petition that was signed by John G.

Schairer and 60 other residents and
property owners and presented to tlie
Common Council October 3,1892, in ref-
erence to the smoke nuisance was re-
ferred to committee on ordinances.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
To the Common Council:

Your committee, to whom was referred the
messageol Mayor Darling in reference to tlie
supi iy and quality of water furnisbed the
c)I\ aim its inhabitants, by the Ann Arbor
Wi'ui r Co., respectfully report as follows:

Xli towing to the nature of the noil, and
the <t»-pth to which it is necessary to fto to
find water in this city, the inhabitants there-
ul aie peculiarly dependent upon the Water
Company for a sufficient .supply, and are
therefore compelled to patronize the Water
Company, and have, at all times, evinced a
willingness, aiul shown a capacity to extend
their patronage liberally to such Water Co.

We find that in 1SS5,iMne years ago, the
Common Council of this city entered into a
contract with the Ann Arbor Water Com-
pany, a corporation organized to supplv this
city with water, granting to such company
exclusive rights; that such contract was very
favorable to such Water Company, and gave
small protection to the city and its inhabi-
tants. This to such extent as to warrant
the claim that has been freely made that the
rights of the city and its people have not
been properly protected.

The company expressly agreed in the con-
trad, among other things, that the works
should be at all times capable of throwing
by reservoir pressure six streams eighty feet
high at the Court House, at one time, and by
direct pressure at the same place, tlie same
number of streams one hundred and ten feet
high, and again five streams fifty-four feet
high at the campus, and the same number of
streams at the same place by direct pressure
ninety feet high.

Also agreed to furnish at all times a suffi-
cient supply of water suitable for domestic
purposes, to the inhabitants of the city.

We also find that said water Company has
failed to maintain its works in a condition
capable of throwing at all times the streams
in number and heigbth,at the places as it
bas agreed to do in said contract.

Also has failed to furnish the inhabitants
of this city a sufficient quantity of water
suitable for domestic purposes; on the con-
trary have through a part, and we believe a
large part, of each year, taken tbe water fur-
nished the people troun the Huron river, a
stream that is a common sewer for the in-
h;t hi units living on the banks.

Learned and competent chemists have ex-
amined such water, and at times have found
the same to be seriously contaminated.

I t is unnecessary far us to say that such
water be dangerous to health, and therefore
unfit for domestic use.

We are of the opinion that the Water Co.
has shown an incapacity to perform its part
of said contract, and have failed to appreciate
the necessities of the situation, as without
doubt there is an ample supply of wholesome
spring water to be had, at small cost, in the
valleys adjacent to the city.

We believe the Water Company have beeu
mercenary and have looked first to their net
income, rather than to the terms and spirit
of their contract, and the necessities of this
people

The people of the city, while they have ap-
preciated ttie alarming situation, have been
slow to demand, that the Water Company be
brought to book; they have long hoped and
expected that the promise so often made by
tli e Water Company be fulfilled. They are
now with one voice demanding the protec-
tion that you alone can give them.

Tbe puerile and triflin g way this Water
Company has attempted to reach a more
bountiful supply of spring water, and their
many promises made but to be broken, leads
your committee to think that neither the
projectors nor the company ever seriously
contemplated furnishing spring water toauy
large extent, but expected, as they really
have done, to get their supply largely from
the Huron river.

Good business judgment, as well as our
duty as citizens, demands that this evil be
eradicated.

Therefore in view of the demonstrated ina-
bilit y of this Water Company to perform the
its contract, to supply us with the proper
pressure lor fire protection, also to furnish an
adequate supply of wholsome water, fit  for
domestic purposes, and in view of the en-
forced consumption of an increased amount
of water, by reason of connecting with the
sewers, your committee would unanimously
recommend that the Common Council of
this city promptly pass an ordinance repeal-
ing the ordinance passed June 1st, 1S85, en-
titled "An Ordinance Relative to Water
Works."

Also that this council pass a resolution
setting forth the failure of the Water Com-
pany to comply with the conditions of its
contract with the city.

Also that the Common Council promptly
notify the Water Company that they, the
Council, deem and declare said contract
broken by said Water Company, and that
the city because of said breech of said con-
tract refuses to be further bound thereby,
which ordinance, resolution and notice, your
committee harewith report.

H. J. BROWN,
Chairman.

CHRISTIAN MAREIK ,
A. J. KlTSON,
HENRY S. DEAN,
GEOROE W. BOLLIS,
Jumna E. BEAI.,
! > \ MACIJAOHIIAN ,
ll . ZlMMEKMAN .

oU'TION.
WlIEBEAS, Tin- city of Ann Arbor by it

afiaror, recorder a nil aldermen, em &red Into
eexnent with the Ann Arbor Water
ny on thetfth daj 01' May. 1885, which

contract was passed lutoan ordinance of said
city on June 1st, 1885, in winch contract said
Ann Arbor Water Company among other
things, agreed to build water works at all
times capable oi throwing by reservoir pres-
sure six streams eighty feet hleh. at tlie court
house, at one time, and by direct pie^sur*1
tile same number of streams at the sanif-
place, one hundred and ten feet high, and
aguln five streams nfly-four feet high at the
University Campus, and the same number of
streams at the same place, by direct pres-
sure, ninety feet high.

Also would maintain in its reservoir 1 000,-
000.(100 to l,MX),000 gallons of water, and at no
time allow It to fall below 7.50,000 gallons, ex-
cept when necessary to dense the same, or
in ci.se of unavoidable accident, and during
such time or times, it would maintain hy
Ijy direct pressure a sufficient supply of water
for tire and domestic use.

Which several agreements the suid Ann
Arbor Water Company, baa at various and
numerous times failed to complj w!th,
especially during the month of August 1 -.'J.
and July anil Aimusl, 1888.

And. whereas, also the Ann Arbor Water
Coiniiany. in said contract agreed to furnish
at all tunes a sufficient supply of water suit-
able for domestic purposes, to the inhabitants
01 said city of Ann Arbor, along the lines of
their water pipes, when requested sotodo
b\ such inhabitants, and at reasonable rates

Ami, Whereas, The Ann Arbor Water Com-
pany has failed to build the works and sup-
ply tbe reservoir with water, and throw the
streams in number and in height, as set forth
in said contract also to furnish the inhabi-
tant* of said city, along the lines of their
v.Mter pipe?, a sufficient supply of water suit-
able for domestic purposes, although re-
quested So to do by the inhabitants of suid
city, but on tbe contrary have supplied at
various and numerous times during the ex-
istence of sa-id contract, and especially dur-
ing the month of August. 1894, water to such
Inhabitants that was unwholesome, and of a
quality not fit  fordomestic purposes,and bas
taken said water, at various times from the
Huron river, when said river was at a low
stage of water, said river being a sewer for
ttie Inhabitants who reside on its banks
above the city of Ann Arbor.

And, whereas, The Common Council of the
said city of Ann Arbor, have become satis-
fied that said Water Company are unable to
supply water of a quality, and in the quan-
tity, and with sufficient pressuie, to throw
the streams as they have contracted to do,
in above uamed contract.

And irnwreas. The Common Council of the
said city believe it would be great, and pos-
sibly criminal negligence on their part, if
they failed to take earnest, diligent, and to
the best of their power, tffective measures
to supply the citizens of said city with ample
water for fire protection, and also with an
adequate supply of good wholesome water
lor domestic purposes.

Now, therefore, be it resolved and declared
by the Common Council of the city of Ann
Arbor, that the said contract now existing
between the city of Anu Arbor, and the Ann
Arbor Water Company, bv reason of various
and numerous failures on the part of sa'd
Water Company to fulfil l their agreement in
said cout'act,as heretofore enumerated, to
the great Injury and damage to said city, and
the inhabitants thereof, is hereby declared
void, and that the city of Ann Arboi should
not, and will not further continue said con-
tract in force, and tliat all contractual rela-
tions between said city and said Water Com-
pany, under and by reason of the above
specified contract, shall be and are no longer
in force.

Aid. Taylor moved that the report be
received and placed on file uutil the
next regular meeting.

Adopted.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Martin:
Resolved, That J. Alnton Perkins, janitor of

the gymnasium on the campus of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, be appointed special
police without expense to the city.

Adopted.

Bv Aid. Brown:
Resolved, That the Board of Public Works

be directed to cause the removal of the tele-
phone or electric light pole which stands
against the fire hydrant in front of the
American Hotel on Washington St.

Adopted.
By Aid. Brown:
Resolved, That thirty-five dollars be and the

same is hereby appropriated from the Bridge.
Culvert and Cross-walk fund for the purpose
of building a stoue or cement crosswalk,
across Fifth ave. ou the north side of £. Cath-
erine st.

Referred to Committee on sidewalks.
By Aid. Brown:
Resolved, That the Aun Arbor Water Co., be

and are hereby ordered to raise the following
hydrants to a suitable height In order that the
Fire Department may be able to connect with
the same, viz: On the corner of Broadway
and Moore street, Beakes and Depot sts,. Main
st. In front of Sutler's boiler shop, W. Huron
st. in front of the property of Mrs D. God-
frey's, W. Liberty st. iti front of the Brehm
estate, property corner of Huron and State
st8., Monroe and Ingalls sts*. Thompson and
Packard sts.. Summit aud Spring st. ou N. 5th
ave. in front of O. Jacksou'3 property, on
Broadway in front of VVm. Lodholz's grocery
s tore, on S, UnivereIty ave. between E. Uni-
versity ave. aud Forest ave.

Adopted.
By Aid. Kitson :
Retolred, That the petition of Mrs. Mary Col-

lins Whiting and 172 other citizens askiug
that the electrfc light ou S3. State st. be not re-
moved, be granted by this Council.

Aid. Martin moved an amendment that
an additional electric light be ordered
located on W. Huron st. at the intersec-
tion of Jackson and Dexter roads, which
amendment prevailed as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Bodner, Martin, Allmen-
dinger.Wood, Snyder, Ferguson, Brown,
Taylor, Kitson, Prettyman, President
Wines—11.

Nays—None.
The original motion prevailed as fol-

lows :
Yeas—Aid. Bodmer. Martin, Allmen-

dinger,Wood, Snyder, Ferguson, Brown,
Taylor, Kitson, Prettyman, President
Wines—11.

Nays—None.
By Aid Ferguson:
A', splved. That the general election to be 1

held ou the Sixth day of November next, bo |
and the same is hereby appointed to be held,
in the several wards of the city at the follow-
ing named places, viz.:

First ward, corner Washington St., 5th ave..
No. 37 E. Washington st.

Second ward, at Schumacher's blacksmith
shop, corner of Liberty and Ashley streets.

Third ward, in the Poniological Room, base-
ment of Court House.

Fourth ward, at the 4th ward engine house.
Fifth ward, at the 5th ward engine house.
Sixth ward, at the 6th ward engine house.
Resolved further, that the city clerk do give

notice of said election pursuant to law.
Adopted.
By Aid. Prettyinau:
Resolved, That the city clerk be directed to

publish a notice in the papers of the city call-
ing the attention of the citizens to the provis-
ions of an ordinance relative to the licensing
of dogs.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid Bodmer, Martin, Allmoii -

dinger,Wood, Snyder, Ferguson, Brown,
Taylor, Kitson, Peettymau, President
"Wines—11.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Prettyman:
Resolved, That the appropriation of $5" be

made from the Fire Fund to purchase thirteen
extra heavy weight rubber coats for the Fire
Department.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aid. Bodmer, Martin, Allmen-

dinger,Wood, Snyder, Ferguson, Brown,
Taylor, Kitson, Prettyman, President
Wines—11.

Aid. Martin moved that the street

Government Reports
ON TESTS OF

Baking Powders.
Analysis by the Chief Chemist of the U. S. Agricultural

Dep't proves Dr. Price's to be superior in leavening strength
and purity to all other powders.

TH E PROOF.
(From Official Records).

Dr Price's Cream Baking Powder . .

Leavening Gas.
Cub. in. per oz.

. 166

The award of highest honors to

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
at the World's Columbian Fair was the result of investigation
by the Government authorities and leading experts in food
products. It stamps Dr. Price's as the best and strongest
baking powder  ever  offered to the public.

committee's report made to this Council
Aug. 20, last in reference to tlie grading
of 18th and E. Catherine streets, at the
University Hospitals, be now taken
from the table.

Adopted.
Following is the report:

FROM TIII O STKKKT COMMITTEE. '
To tlie Common Council:

Your Committee 011 streets to whom was re-
ferred a certain re-solution asking for an ap-
propriation of $100 for grading Thirteenth st..
between Ann and Fuller sts., respectfully re-
port that they have hud the matter under con-
sideration aud have several times visited this
street and also inspected the condition of
Catherine street Detween Clark and Thir-
teenth streets, aud your committee are of the
opinion that the time lias come and public
travel demands that Catherine and Thirteenth
streets must be at once put in a safe condition
as the street gutters along said street arc very
dangerous to the public.

Your Committee would therefore recom-
mend that the appropriation of $o00 be made
from the Street Fund and the Board of Public
Works are hereby directed to cause the neces
sary grading to be done on said street, we also
submit the grade and profile of changing
street grade on Catherine street between Clark
and Thirteenth streets.your committee caused
to be prepared and herewith submit the prop-
er resolution establishing and changing such
!?rade.

Respectfully submitted,
CHRISTIAN MARTIN,
A. P. FERGUSON,
W. L. TAYLOR.

Street Committee.
Aid. Martin moved that the report be

accepted and the recommendation be
concurred in. .

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Bodmer, Martin, Allmen-

'linger.Wood, Snyder, Ferguson, Brown,
Taylor, Kitson, Prettyman, President
Wines—11.

Nays—None.
Aid. Martin moved that when we

adjourn we adjourn to meet in an ad-
journed session to-morrow at 4 o'clock
p. 111., local time.

Adopted.
The Council returned to the order of

business No. .").
Aid. Prettyman, leave being granted,

introduced "An Ordinance Relative to
Non-resident Merchants," which was
referred to the Committee on Ordinance.

Aid . Taylor moved that the Council
adjourn.

Lost as follows:
Yens—Aid. Martin. Allmendinger,

Wood. Snyder, Taylor.—5.
Nays—Aid. Bodmer, Ferguson

Brown, Kitson, Prettyman, Pres.
Wines.—6.

Aid. Prettyman moved that the City
Attorney procure an abstract of title
made of Felch Park and of the property
on the southeast of Washington aud
12th streets, if he should find such an
abstract necessary.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aid. Bodmer, Martin, Allmen-

dinger, .Snyder, Brown, Taylor, Kitson,
Prettyman". Pres. Wines.—!>.

Nays.—None.
On motion tbe Council adjourned.

W. J. MILLER,,
City Clerk.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

FOR SALE—Five acres on West Huron
street. Good house, barn, orchard. Beau-

tiful location. Will sell on easy terms. Apply
to or address E. D. Davis, West Huron street,
Ann Arbor, Miehig-an. Vtf

FOR SALE OR KENT.—Large new hou>e
with all modern improvements, cistern

a"d city water in house and well near door.
Will take in part payment small house or lots
or small farm near city, balance on longtime
and low interest. P. O. Box 13)5.

FOR SALE.—30 acres on Chubb St. in acre
or five acre lots or all together. Long

time, small payment, 6 per cent interest. Jas.
H. McDonald, 42 Moft'nt Buildiir,', Detroit,
Mich.

H OUSE TO KENT-Eijdit rooms, 5 below
and 3 above, (food cellar, coal shed, cis-

tern water in kitchen, and a (rood well, all ia
perfect order.. Call at 6S1 North Main st. iit

LOST—on Monday afternoon' July 16th, 1891.
one pocket ledger account book on a street

in Ann Arbor or on the south Ypsilanti road
to H. Platt's, then south to Milan, the finder
wil l please send to me at Chelsea, Midi , and
receive reward. H. LIOHTHA LL.

PIANO TUNING.—A. D. Brown, the well
known piano tuner with C- J. Whitney, will

be in the city soon. Orders left at the ARGUS
office will receive his attention.

"H) RENT.—At No. 20 S. State 8t. A flat of
. six rooms. Enquire at 18 S. Slate St. 28tf

WANTED.—Small farm near Ann Arbor.
**  Must be cheap. Give price and descrip-

tion. Will be in city soon. Address Box 134,
Grayling, Mich.

N i L - — Good tenant tnv very nice store
" on Liberty at, near State. Terms reason-

able. Also fiats to rent, very desirable. En-
quire IN South Stale -t.

Victor Cycles
LEAD.

TO RENT.—furnished house teated with
furnace, in good order. Apply to Noah

G. Butts, Room 18,Masonic Block.

WANTED—A MAN in every section at once
to sell:staple goods to dealers; no ped-

dlins; experience unnecessary; best side line.
$75.00 a month. Salary and expenses or large
commission made. Address, with 2 cent
stamp for sealed particulars, Clifton Soap aud
Manufacturing- Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED.—Place of five or ten acres with
house and barn, one or two miles from

from Ann Arbor city. Box 310, Manchester,
Mich.

WANTED, A FARM.—We have a buyer
who wishes to purchase a farm near Ann

Arbor. If you have one to sell call at once.
The Bach Aorency, lfi E. Huron St., Ann Arbor.

VICTOR FI.YER $125.00.
If you are going to ride why not ride the

be$t, Victor? are ben!
Call and see them ;md you will be con-

vinced. Sold at

M. STAEBLER' S
CYCLE EMPORIUM.

11 W Wash ing ton St., Ann Arbor
N. B.-We have a large line of second-hand

wheels which we are sellinjr very cheap.

Want Money? or a Home? Wan
Work? or a Farm? Want to open
a store in a growing1 town? Want
to raise live stock? Want to know
liow to buy improved farms in a
well settled rejiion without pay-
ing each? Particulars and. publi-
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT-
NEY, St. I'aul, Minn.

ESTABLISHED I88O.

THE OLDEST FIIRKITIIR E i IUIM
IN THE CITY.

Always the Latest and Beet Styles of the Largest Manufacturers in
the Country on Hand.

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Libiary, Dining Room

and Office Furniture at exceedingly Low Prices.

A Full Assortment of the newest and choicest patterns in
Chenille, Silk, Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains.

In Lace: Irish Pointe, Swiss, Tambons, Brussels and Not-
tingham.

A Large Line of Rugs, Art Squares, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I sell by
samples O. W. Richardson & Co.'s Superlative Carpets, the largest exclusive job-
bers of cut Carpets in the World. They cut hundreds of patterns to match with-
out waste, which is a saving from two to fifteen cents per yard on nearly every
carpet.

WHEN READY TO FURNISH YOUR HOMES IT WIL L PAY YOU
COME AND LOOK OVER MY STOCK.

BESPECTFTILLY,

MARTI N HALIER,
Elevator- 52 S. WAIN and 4 W. LIBERT Y STS.


